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Minority Ed Director Named; Students, BC Negotiate
By Christine Bresnahan
Black and hispanic student
representatives and BC administrators discussed minority student demands and the restructuring
of BC's minority education
programs at what became a public
meeting Thursday afternoon; and
Monroe Moseley, associate director
of residential life at the University
of Rhode Island, accepted the newly
created position of director of
minority support services, Friday
morning.
It is not known when Moseley
will be able to start work full-time
at BC, but he will be available on a
part-time basis this week to discuss
minority education concerns with

students, according to Vice President for Student Affairs Kevin Duf-

fy-

Approximately 200 students filled
Murray Conference Room Thursday afternoon as compromise was
reached on two demands from the
list of 13 demands presented to the
administration by a group of

students representing "students of
African, Hispanic and AsianOriental descent (A.H.A.)" last

Monday.
Most members of the crowd had
attended a rally on the dustbowl
which A.H.A. students said had
been organized in part because the
"BC administration had never been
placed in a situation where they had

to answer our questions
directly...we wanted to know what
their source of reference was for
making changes in minority education at BC."
The rally coincided with the
regular weekly meeting between the
administrators involved with
minority student programs and
black and hispanic representatives.
Students attending the rally were
urged by organizers to go to the
meeting in Murray Conference
Room and "find out what's going
on."
During the summer minority student programs at BC were
revamped. Responsibilities formerly
undertaken by the student-run

News Analysis
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Public Relations at BC

stitution is often as important to its
by Robert McGrath
"For Boston, For Boston, We survival as what is going on on the
inside.
sing our proud refrain. ." Ah yes,
Boston College, the Harvard of the
In Boston College's case this is
Hub's Irish Catholics. For over a particulary true. This University
hundred years the lure and the hope has become one of the leading
of this Jesuit institution has held Catholic educational institutions in
forth in the small wood-frame the country. It has successfully
houses of Charlestown, Dorchester, purchased Newton College with litSouthie and the other transplanted tle opposition from either local
enclaves of the proud people of residents or press. And BC appears
Erin. To the large families with to be on its was toward a goal of 21
names like O'Neill, Galligan and million dollars in its new Heights
Miller there was always the lure to Devlopment drive. Bad publicity or
have a son educated by the priests at image problems could shake this
the Heights and the hope of a position of prominence and success.
For two years it has been Eddie
basketball scholarship or enough in
the bank book to open the doors of Miller's job as Director of UniversiGasson, For most of its existence ty Public Relations to make sure
BC has remained that way; a small, that the BC image doesn't become
highly spirited men's college for tarnished. Miller came to the position following a shakeup in the ofBoston Irish.
The Boston College of the past is fice that involved the ousting of
decades away as The Heights talks former PR director Jim Delay and
with Eddie Miller, Director of most of his staff. Delay had handled
University Pulbic Relations. He the job through trying times of stuspeaks of Fr. Monan becoming a dent strikes, radical Heights editors
national education leader?and the and the general campus unrest that
increasing mention of BC's own J. was part of all universities in the.late
Donald Monan, S.J. by Newsweek; sixties and early seventies. The
The New York Times, the wire serprocess had led to an aura of
vices, and other media seem to give cynicism and, according to Miller,
strong credibility to what Miller the personnelchanges came because
says. But wait a minute, the subtle "There was not a positive feeling in
ghost of Boston College past says, this department as to what the pur"Did you say Public Relations, PR? pose of Boston College was."
Why in my day the only public
Miller, who for 17 years had been
relations we had was making sure head of sports publicity, completely
there were enough Paddys at the revamped the PR office. An almost
\Alumni reunions."
entirely new staff was brought in,
Well, times have changed and and the full-time positions were cut
public relations have become almost from 16 to about 8. He also set
as important at Boston College as a about increasing communications
winning football season. Like most with all areas of the university and
other major universities, BC offering publicity to any member or
employs and needs a staff to deal group in the university that wanted
with local and national nuiia. The it. But most importantly, the office
outside image of an academic inbegan to take a positive, activist at-
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Eddie Miller

titude toward BC and its image outside the Heights. They were not to
be content just issuing replies to

questions or announcing a new
faculty appointment; rather, they
were going to "promote" Boston
College. That became, and is, the
primary function of the Public
Relations office.
There are several ways in which
the PR office spreads the mighty
name of Boston College near and
far. The first and most obvious is
the issuing of press releases. According to PR staffer Vie Schlitzer, a
former reporter and press aide to
Mayor Kevin White, their office
sends out an average of one press
release per one and a half days.
Most of these, Schlitzer states, are
about the achievements of individuals within the BC community
and many of the releases are just for
that person's hometown newspaper.
Each mailing, he adds, is doneselectively with an item only going to
that media (hometown, business
journals, Boston newspaper or wire
service etc.) where it has real "newsworthiness." Hence Schlitzer points
out that the Boston papers are not
bombarded with releases containing
minor items but are only contacted
continued on p.B

Black Talent Program were
transferred to the admissions and

financial aid offices and responsibilities for providing educational
support services for all minority
students were assigned to a newly
created office of minority support
services. (See Fact List, page 5.)
Agreement was reached by administrators and students on an
A.H.A. demand that two full-time
professionals, one of Hispanic and
the other of African descent be
added to the present minority admissions committee. Th admissions
office had wanted only one additional full-time member to sit on
the committee.
After some discussion, students
and administrators agreed to theappointment of one full-time Hispanic
member and one part-time black
member (who must be a recent
graduate of BC) to the minority ad-

missions committee in addition

to

the two present members (one
black, the other white.) As the admissions director is to sit on the
committee in an ex officio capacity,
another minority student demand,
that there be a standing four person
committee for minority admissions
was also answered.

Calvin Anderson, president of the
Black Student Forum explained
that A.H.A. students made tha de-

mand that no more than 40 percent

A.H.A. student- recruitment be
centered in the Boston-area primarily because of the inadequacy of the
Boston school system. Anderson felt
concentrating minority admissions
in the Boston area might cut down
on the number of qualified minority
candidates and therefore the
number of minority students admitted.
Admissions Director James
Scannell told students that recruitment was going on in cities like
Newark, Philadelphia and in a part-

time "arm of the admissions office
located in South Bronx, New York.
Scannell added that "we saturate

every high school in Massachusetts,
anyway," but that a 60 to 40 ratio
"might not be unreasonable."
Dr. Campanella gave students his
assurance that BC was doing its best
to achieve tha goals asked for in two
of the demands (that by 1979 a 10
percent A.H.A. student population
be obtained and that by 1979 a 10
percent increase in A.H. A. faculty
be obtained.)
continued on page 5
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Afro , Hispanicand Asian students ralliedon thedustbowl last Thursday.

Sharp

Caucus Restores PIRG Funds
by Kieran Fallon
The UGBC caucus voted
Wednesday night to reverse actions
taken at its last meeting and to give
full funding to the Mass. PIRG.
At its Sept. 8 meeting, the caucus
failed to muster the 2/3 vote
necessary to approve last spring's
PIRG referendum, thereby allowing
UGBC to assume control of the
funds (roughly $32,000).
At the start of Wednesday's session UGBC President Ron lacobucci presented for caucus approval a
version of the 1976-77 UGBC
budget which did not provide full
funding for Mass. PIRG. lacobucci
justified this action, stating, "Since
the caucus has not approved the
referendum results, the PIRG
money should be used for the
benefit of the students on the BC
campus."

The caucus proceeded to examine
the proposed expenditures of each
committee funded by UGBC.
Called into question were tentative
expenditures by the Commuter and
Cultural Committees, the Minority
and Women's Caucuses as well as
the PULSE Program. The expen-

ditures amounted to roughly $45,-000.
Several caucus members also
questioned lacobucci about expenditures his administrationhad made
during the summer. Specifically
criticized was a $1200 expenditure
made to send two cabinet nominees,
Eric Cowen and Jim Carpenito, to
the National Student Association
Convention in San Francisco.
Caucus member Charlie Peterson
asked lacobucci if this wasn't a case
of, "unapproved cabinet appointees
going to an unapproved convention
with unapproved funds." lacobucci
replied that caucus approval was not
absolutely needed in this instance,
because a rider to Deskin's budget
stipulated that the various committees and the executive could adjust the budget as necessary. The
constitution does require that expenditures exceeding $1000 be apj;
proved by the caucus, however.
During the course of debate over
the budget caucus members Rich
Ramirez chided lacobucci for
defending budget items on the
grounds of what had been funded
"last year." Ramirez told lacobuc-

ci, "We're all tired of having you
justify this budget in terms of what
Deskins did. All we are concerned
with is what is going to happen this

year."
After spending roughly two hours
questioning the various committee
representatives about how they
continued on page 5
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EVENTS DEADLINE
THI RSDAV;SP.M.

EVENTS
7:30 pm. Student

Admissions

Program meeting. Campion Faculty

Lounge.

6:30 pm. Fulton 406. MBA
Women's Club Organizational
Meeting.
7:30 pm. Cushing Faculty Lounge.
Student Admissions Program
Meeting.

Oltues

3-5 pm. The Biology Caucus of
Boston College invites all Freshman
Biology Majors and anyone considering becoming a Biology Major
to a student-faculty wine and cheese
party in the Resident Student
Lounge at the Hammond Street entrance of McElroy Commons.

4 pm. F. conomics Club
organizational meeting. Plans for
the Career Night will be discussed.
Room to be announced.
4:30 pm. The FINANCE
ACADEMY OF SOM is holding its
First General Meeting in Fulton
200. The Academy is a studentfaculty forum for interested
students in the finance area which
provides such students with an opportunity to expand his/her graspof
the field of Finance. Goals and objectives for the school year will be
discussed. Finance department
faculty will be introduced. New
members will be signed up at this
lime. Refreshments to follow in the
Honors Program Lounge. All university students are welcome. For
more information please contact the
academy officers or Dr. John G.
Preston, faculty advisor in Fulton
310.
6:30 pm. BC Student Council for
Exceptional Children (CEC) first
meeting, McGuinn ?th floor
Lounge. There will be an introductory film and discussion of the
year's activiites. All welcome.
6:30 pm Joshua Center Meeting.
Hillside A Lounge.
6:30 pm. Cultural Committee
meeting in the Cultural Committee
office. All old and new members are
welcome.

7 pm. Fulton Debating Society open
meeting for interested students and
members. McGuinn 504.

8 pm. Alpha Phi Omega, the co-ed
fraternity, will hold its semi-annual
"Get Acquainted Night." Free beer
and wine. All interested students are
cordially invited to attend.

22*

12 noon English Department Student
Representatives meeting in Room
466 (the chairman's office). Short
but extremely important.
I pm. World Hunger Committee will

have its first meeting at Haley
House. 314 Hammond Street. All
students welcome.
4:30 pm Italian Club will hold its
first general meeting in the
McGuinn sth floor lounge. All interested students are urged to attend. Refreshments served.
6:30 pm. Men's Volleyball Tr.youts
continued. Those interested should
attend.

7 pm. Pulse Supervisors meeting.
McGuinn 3rd floor lounge.
7:30 pm. Students Admissions
Program. McGuinn sth floor
lounge.

-

-
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7:00 10:00 pm Tryouts for the
Boston College Children's Theater
Company. McGuinn 3rd floor
lounge. Anyone interested in
becoming a member of the fall
semester troupe should come
prepared with 2 totally different and
brief characterizations (eg a
truckdriver and a debutante) and a
lively imagination. For further information contact Marti Schmoyer
at 964-1472 or Donald Shandler.
Lyons 303.

-

F

-

7:30
12 pm
Check out the
Rathskellar for the best music this
side of Bourbon Street - free entertainment.

-

Student Admissions
7:30 pm
Program. Campion Faculty
Lounge.

8:00 pm - King of Marvin Gardens.
Film Board Presentation.

O'Connell.

-

Pro-Life Social.

24"
-

- .3:01) pm Come to the
Workshop for College Volunteer
Programs. Discuss issues pertinent
to student volunteers with resource
people from across the country.
Statler Hilton Hotel. Stanbre Rm.
There will he no charge for this
workshop.
12:3,0

8:00 pm - King of Marvin Gardens.
McGuinn Auditorium. Film Board
Presentation.

Senate meetings beginning in the
Fall of 1976 will be scheduled for
the first Wednesdays of October.

November. December.

February.

April, and May. If any of
these meetings fall on a holiday, it
will be re-scheduled for the following Wednesday.
Open Casting - The Radcliffe
Grant-in Aid Society at Harvard U.
To present "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum." Auditions at Harvard's
Agassic Theater. Sept. 23.24.27.28.
7-9:30 pm. For info., call 498-2690
after Sept 17.
Interested in working for the next
president? Join the Carter-Mondale
campaign. Call BC coordinator. Bill
O'Donahue, 738-5467.

-
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CHIPS

DISCOTHEQUE

I Now open for dancing I
Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday

|

1960Beacon Street,
Brighton
in Cleveland Circle

_

(Indicate name of
or cad
(201) 964 7975, (212) 682 3390,
(215) LO3 1848 or (609) 779 1060
for location of showroom nearest

you-

7:30 pm - King of Marvin Gardens.
Barn Science Pavillion Newton
Campus. Film Board movie.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-

Monday and Tuesday

$un

1:00 pm - Blue Grass Concert.Campus Green.

The Veteran's Information Service is
1:00 pm
Children's Theater of available to provide assistance and
Boston College Tryouts. McGuinn answerquestionsvvhich are unique to
7:30-12 pm. in the Rathskellar. 3rd floor lounge.
the veteran student. It is located at
Beer, wine and good people, all at
the Student Activites Office.
reasonable prices.
3:00 pm - PULSE Supervisors McElroy 141. Stop by or call John
meeting. Murray Conference Tully at ext. 3480 from 10 to pm.
1
8:30 pm. Theater Company beginRoom.
Finance
Simoes
Academy-Richard
ning. Gasson 107 Brochets Honors
will be appearing the week of Sept
Office. All invited.
4:00 pm
Christian Students
20.
Meeting. McGuinn 3rd floor
lounge.
Graduate Fellowships - Students inm
terested in applying for the
7:30 - I am. Why brave Boston and Marshall or Rhodes scholarships
travel the T very far. when you have should contact Professor Folkard in
a great time in BC's own beer and Gasson 7. Students interested in the
Fulbright
wine bar? Live band and dancing.
Dan forth and
1:00-4:00 pm. - Commuter Comscholarships should contact Mr.
mittee Question: What's happening'
Flagg in Carney 348.
at Murray House? Commuter ComThe BC Ticket Booth and InformaAlpha
out,
Phi Omega, the ever-famous
be on tion Center, located just off of the
mittee Answer: To find
the Dustbowl, Thursday, September McElroy Lobby, in addition to book co-op introducer and enacter,
23rd at 12:00 noon.
providing information about BC will be holding its semi-annual.
meetings and events, the Ticket "Get Acquainted Night" on Tues6:30 pm. Hillside B Conference Booth distributes tickets for Eilm day evening at McGuinn. It's purRoom. Joshua Center.
Board presentations, and O'Connell pose is the recruitment of interested
Films. By way of a >oucher system, ?hard-workers and fun-lovers into
7:00 - Children's Theater of BC. tickets are now available for theater the APO circle. Come, at 8:00 and
Tryouts. McGuinn 3rd floor lounge. events at the Colonial and Wilbur you will surely learn about our
theaters in Downtown Boston. "The various service projects, such as the
7:00 pm - Congressman Michael Royal Family" will be presented at lecture series, telethons, the book
Harrington will speak in an open the Wilbur from October II thru co-op, social events and the manquestion and answer session. November 13. Tickets for evening dator), but fun. pledge period.
CushingOOl.
and matinee performances Come meet us among barrels of free
(orchestra, and 1st and 2nd balcony beer and wine and cheese. We
fraternally welcome each and every
seats) are available. Until October
2nd, "The Innocents" is playing at one.
the Colonial. Check the Bulletin The first organizational meeting of
Board outside the Ticket Booth for the BC Hillel will be held Tuesday,
more detailsof what's happening.
at 4:30 in McElros 111. All are
welcome.
Interested in Judo? We are attempLOVE imaginativelyexpressed in...
ting to organize a judo club at BC.
Dazzling Diamonds
There is a sign-up sheet in the Student Activities Office for people
GlimmeringGold
PreciousPlatinum
who have taken judo and would like
to continue practicing. Those who
are interested in learning judo are
DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS
also welcome to sign-up.
FACULTY & STAFF
Attention all Asian Students: If you
are interested in joining the Asian
Grade A Quality Diamonds Only:
Club, please leave your schedules of
% CT. $75
% CT. $495
ViCT $250
free time outside Carney 241. so
ICT. $695
that we may prepare a compatible
Vast array of magnificent diamond
meeting time.
angagamam & wadding ring*...fully
Attention: Any faculty member inguaranteed, up to 50% discount by
buying direct from leading diamond
terested in being an advisor to the
importer. Purchase by mail, phone or
Boston College Judo Club please
$1
for
from showroom. Send
color
catalog to SMA Diamond Importers,
contact Donna Berube. 964-2574.
Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023
No judo.experiencenecessar\.
school)

Something special

7:30 - 1 am - Saturday night may be
all right for fighting, but if you just
want a good time, join your friends
at BC's own Rathskellar. Live band
and dancing.

25 2o

March,

8:00 pm

COMPILED BY
ANN KILSHEIMER.
MARY ML LLIN
AND NANCY SIMPSON

The Boston College American
Studies Association (BCASA) will
hold a general meeting on Thurs-

day. September 23. at 3 pm in the
McGuinn Third Floor Lounge. All
students, faculty members, administrators, graduates and
members of the Greater Boston
community with an interest in
American Studies are welcome. The
BCASA was formed several years
ago to encourage the study of
American culture and to provide a
mechanism by which interested parties can identify, contact and help
each other. It integrates academic,
social, recreational and cultural experiences.
Anyone who wants to join the
Boston College Accouting Academy
may sign up Wednesday and Thursday. Sept. 22 and 23. in Fulton
20IA, the Honors Lounge, from 10
am to 2 pm. The officers will be
there to answer any question and
sign you up.

Appointments for Senior Portraits

will begin Monday, Sept. 20, 1976.
Appointments can be made at the
Sub Turri office in McElrov 101 or
by calling Exl. 3494 or 3493 - 9 to 5
pm weekdays.
Marketing Academy

-

Important

first general meeting of the year will
be Monday. Sept 20, at 3:45 pm in
Fulton 200. Find out about
speeches, career counseling, activities, parties, raffles, and more.
Also win a free ticket to the
Marketing Academy banquet! Buy
your membership card now and if
your name is drawn, you'll win!!
Applications and sign up for
Freshman Assistance Program Advisory Committee (FAPAC) are

available in Gasson 117, Sept. 20-24.
Those interested in applying for the
post of Coordinatorof the Graduate
Student Association must apply by

Oct 5. Applications may be picked
up and returned to the GSA office
in McElrov 119. Interviewing
begins Oct. 8. For info, call ext.
3501 or Carl Ostermann at ext
4195.
The 1976-1977 University Student
Guide is for all students. Pick up
your copy in McElrov Lobby information bins.

Beginning Thursday. September 23,
classes will meet weekly. The
cost will be 52.00 per class.Check in
the Office of Student Activities for
location. Time will be 7-8 pm on
Thursday evenings.
yoga

The Film Board is still in need of
new members. The weekend film
program is coordinated by the Film
Board. An organizationalmeeting is
planned for Wednesday. September
22nd. Check in Office of Student
Activities for time and location.
Christian gathering. Open, informal
time for all seeking a spiritual family and experience within the BC
community. Refreshments served.
McGuinn 3rd floor lounge. 4 pm.
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News Feature

Concerts at Boston College: Do They Have a Future?
by Fran Gilpin
You must not be too interested in
live music if you don't realize that
large-scale concerts at the Heights
seem to have gone the way of foolhall howl invitations: there hasn't
been one since the second semester
of 1974-75. But. like thechances for
an Lagle bowl invite. BC concert
stock seems to be on an upturn as
well.
The absence of concerts last year
seems to have been due primarily to
a lack of initiative on the part of the
UGBC Social Committee, particularly its former chairperson
Lawrence llaag. who had also held
the position the previous year. Haag
could not be reached for comment.
However, Allen Pollack, the once
committee treasurer under Haag.
and now one of the new cochairpersons, spoke with The
Heights about the Haag administration problems.
"I quit the committee two years
ago under Larry Haag because what
Larry. Bob Kemp, who was the
other co-chairperson at the time,
and I had sat down and agreed to.
and what Larry was doing, were
completely different things.
Kemp also resigned because, according lo Pollack, he was tired of
"all the bullshit you had lo go
through lo gel a show here." That
left the Social Committeeentirely in
llaag's hands. The rest is history.
"He did absolutely nothing last
year." said Pollack of Haag. whom
lie still considers a "very good
friend." "This is really pointing a
finger. I guess. But as far as I.and
other on the committee could tell.
lie seemed to be trying to work out
some sort of deal for himself. He
was a senior. He was 'buddy-buddy'
with a lot of agents (concert booking agents). .He was going to
meetings and bringing up these outrageous things. "But." added

.

.

Pollock, "that's the stuff Larry was
into. He was into talking to the
'higgics.' He was into taking a trip
to Washington to some entertainment committee. It was probably
very education, hut. ."
Another drawback in scheduling
concerts at BC has been the difficulty in gelling firm administrative
support. Vet if the powers-lhat-be
here show an aversion to placing
their buildings into the throesofbiglime concerts, it is understandable.
Two bad past experiences stick out
in the minds of those on campus invoked in pulling on a concert.
An Aerosmith show booked into
Mcllugh Forum a few years back
turned into a disaster for both BC
ami those involved from the Social
Committee.
"That was a bad deal Lordly and
l)ame( IK's booking agent at the
time) sold BC." claimed Pollock.
"They let .Aerosmith promote the
concert. We didn'l find this out until
afterwards, but what they wanted
was a riot. It was a promotional
thing."
Pollock went on to say that he fell
Ac r os in i.l h ' s
m an a g c m c nt
deliberately oversold the concert.
I le said the group advertised heavily
on rock stations thai cater lo a high
school-age audience, and urged fans
to come down for tickets the night
o\' the show even though they knew
the event was sold out. That night
there were 7.000 fans inside the
hockey rink with admission stubs
and several thousand more outside
without tickets.
"They smashed in every single
window in Mcllugh." staled
Pollock, who was an usher/guard at
the event. "We had to call in the
Boston police thai nighl and they
were pissed off because a cop had
been killed downtown earlier that
evening."
"I think Aerosmith I o ok

.

everything. We got a percentage,
but our share went to pay for the
damages. They just smiled and said.
"We got the effect. That's the effect
we wanted. We made 10.000 kids go
era/} over us." They probably, sold
5.000 albums because of it.
"But that could never happen
again." concluded Pollack, apparently referring to BC's new concert rules.
More recently, a March 1975
show booked into Roberts and
headlining the Spinners turned into
an embarrassing financial headache
for UGBC and the university.
The Black Student Lorum (BSK).
which sponsored the event, received
a verbal committment from the
UGBC administration, then headed
by .lames Moran. lor a loan to cover
expenses for the concert (The
Heights. 10-27-75). Because o\'
poor promotion and planning work
on the part of the BSF. only 54.-205.25 was collected in ticket
revenue instead of the projected
520.000. Since the BSI had no
budget. UGBC was left with an
SI 1.47 1.70 deficit m its budget.
Alter several fund-raising events

sponsored by the BSF to help pay event. A booking agency is used as a
off the debt flopped (UGBC gave Mason between the Social
the group another loan of $1305 in Committee-Office of Student Acthe meantime), the present UGBC tivities and the performing groups.
President Ron lacobucci agreed to
The slowness of this process was
forget the total debt of $11.526.25 in the primary reason why. under
the interest of avoiding any unPollack and his co-chairman Kevin
necessary friction.
Dickey, there was no major act on
Another key reason for the lack campus for orientation this year, a
of concerts in the recent past time when many colleges schedule a
appears to center around the big music event, and why there will
process for confirming dates with not be a large-scale show until late
BC lor the availability of suitable October at the very earliest.
facilities, such as Roberts or
"Last spring I went down to
Mcllugh.
Bureau of Conferences." related
Pollack, "to see about possible
In order for the Social Committee to receive notification of dates for this semester. They told
possible concert dates from BC. a me it was much too early to tell."
"space reservation form" must be
On page 59 of the 1976-77
filled out and submitted to the OfUniversity Student Guide, under
fice of Student Activities. This of"Large Scale Concert Policy," it
fice passes the request on to the stales:
//; laic spring, the Social ComUniversity Bureau of Conferences.
They, in turn, check with the mittee should planfor thefollowing
Athletic Department lo insure that coming academic year hy selecting
the building is not geing used for a possible concert dates and comgame or team practice on the pleting the space reservation forms
proposed dale. II everything goes available in the Office of Student
through. Student Activities gives the Activities.
Social Committee approval to go
liter selecting these dates, the
ahead with serious planning for the
continued on pg. 4

.

BC to Study Student Life
student interests vary from year to assistant to UGBC. reported Fr.
Monan would be choosing the
year and that the final recommendations may be revamped to ac- names of Iwo students from the six
comodate changing student needs.
submitted. The list of students conI he Student Life Committee will sist of: George Brickhouse, executive assistant for student affairs:
be drawing some of its research information from past reports, such .lames W. Carpenito. administrative
assistant to UGBC: Eric W. Cowan,
as the study on student life done in
1967 and 196 X and the Priorities executive assistant of external afCommittee of 1970-71. Duffy cited fairs: Ron lacobucci. president of
the iatler's success in improving the UGBC; Cheryl C. McGillivray, exquality of resident and commuter ecutive assistant for women's aflife, such as proportioning more fairs: and Debra .1. Manchester,
evenly the numver of men and special assistant for student affairs.
Carpenito felt Manchester and
women's dorms. He also spoke of
Brickhouse
would be the best
Resident
Life
the Task Force on
which can be used as a starling point choices because of their previous involvement in Student Affairs. He
? by the committee.
said the other names were fillers and
Ir. Monan will be responsible for
invited, he, lacobucci and
appointments lo the committee. thai if
flic Jesuit community of BC has
Cowan would refuse appointment.
Duffy said he would like to have the
donated SXOO.OOO. creating an enThe in forma I ion-gathering
dowed scholarship fund for needy committee represent the needs of process has not been determined,
students, as well as a new academic everyone but felt too large a group hut Duffy said he would like to immight cause complications. The plement a
seal, lo be titled the Thomas I.
Student Interest
names of at least one grad student, Survey?aqueslionaire which would
Gasson, 5..1. Professorship.
one
evening
college
student,
six be given lo all students.
The committee is still checking
out possibilities for future donations faculty members and six students
The University Planning Council
have been submitted for consideraand within six months the BC comis to be a permanent body focusing
tion. The decision will probably
munity should be seeing some subon different aspects of the universistantial results of the drive. Mclncome next week.
ty. Its membership is lo change
tv re said.
Jim Carpenito, administrative depending on its focus.
Sue Thomas
Ml aspects of student life, including athletics, counseling, housing, health services, dining services.
unci seeuritv will he studied h\ the
University Planning Council's
Committee on Student life said
Kevin Duffy, acting Vice-President
for Student Affairs and chairman of
the committee.
Duffy felt the report, to he
finished around ne\l March or
April, will act as a starting base
from which problems in these areas
can be solved. He also stressed that
by

$6 Million Raised in Fund Drive
by Mary

McCue
After five months of work. BC's
recently organized fund-raising
group, the New Heighls Advancement committee, has raised approximately six million dollars. The
newly-acquired funds will be appropriated chiefly toward the sports
complex addition, a new library.
and a theatre and performing arts
center.

The campaign was launched officially on April 12. with a dinner at
the Copley Pla/a Hotel. The
program is scheduled to last three to
live years and lo raise 21 million
dollars.
The chairman of the NHAC is
.lames P. O'Neill, senior vicepresidenl of Xerox Corporation and
a 1941 graduate of BC. Other BC
alumni working on the committee
include Alumni chairman Robert .1.
O'Keefe (Senior VP of the Chase
Manhatten Bank). Corporations
Chairman Joseph F. Abely Jr. (Vice
Chairman of General Foods), and
Curl Gowdy, well-known
sportscaster and Chairman of the
Parents Committee.
Since the beginning of the drive.
Dr. James P. Mclntyre, Vice President for University Relations, and
Fr. .1. Donald Monan. University
President, have traveled lo
numerous cities explaining the
"New Heights" program. They
have talked to the heads of four
major corporations and received
pledges ranging from $75,000 to
$500,000. Mclntyre said that the
contributors have chosen to remain
anonymous to the public.
Mclntyre says that he feels many
company executives are concerned
with the educational level and social
responsibility of today's young people. This can prompt them to help

fund such an institution as BC.
Dr. Mclntyre says that he is
pleased to witness the receptiveness
wiih which many large corporations
are granting money to BC. He feels
that the committee is well on its way
toward the final goal of $21 million.
Major companies are not the only
source of funds for the program.
Parents, alumni, and other friends
ol BC havedonated money and lime
to the drive.

Voices From the Dustbowl
Question: What do you think about the I niversity's new party regulations? What recommendations would you make?

Chris Twomey SOM 78

My main objection is to the expense of hiring the security guards.
Some of the responsibility should
fall on the Ra's and the area coordinator. Another alternative would
he using the Xoriheastern tunc that
we have guarding the gates this
year. They're criminal justice undergrads and guarding big parties
would he a good experience for
you
them. I see two sides to litis
need some kind of enforcement to
curb the vandalism, yet I don't want
to see them curbing the socializing
on campus.
?

Raymond Griffith A&S'80
/ think it you're paving good
money lor something you should
have the right to party in your room
ur anywhere. It should last as long
as vou waul unless it's disturbing
someone. II it's not. then you should
be able to party all night and into
the ne.xl dav.

Peter Hardin A&S'79
// seems as though they're Irving
to cut down on the social life and in
a place like this. I don'tknow il they
can. I can see where they have the
responsibility to do this, but last
weekend I saw no damage and il
seemed unnecessary. We do need
guards at parlies, but it seems
ridiculous to hire them from a half
hour before a parly through a hall
hour after because it's costing a lot
of money. There could be some
revisions done.

Mary Baker A&S'79
The laws are un/air. We come to
school not only for academic
reasons, hut to meet people and get
to know them. We have a right to
party. IfV should definitely have a
student union to take care of things
security.
require
that

Photos In Derek Garrett
J
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Personalities in the News

BC Prof Wins Literary Acclaim
by Kathryn Argyelan
"When you're an Olympic
swimmer you dream of winning a
gold medal: when you're a tennis
player you dream of winning at
Wimbledon: and when you're a
writer you dream of achieving
literary recognition." For Boston
College professor. Dr. Übaldo Di
Benedetto, that dream has become a
reality. Dißenedetto, a professor in
the Romance Language department, has recently been informed
that he is the recipient of the Jose
Vasconcelos award, the Latiff
American equivalent of the Pulitzer.
Prize.
The award, which "honors outstanding work in literary criticism,"
was presented to Dißenedetto by the
Frente dc Afirmacion Hispanisla of
Mexico for a five essay series based
on his research on Cervantes' Don
Quixote. In the essays Dißenedetto
contends that Don Quixote
represenls Phillip II of Spain and
that the only existing portrait of
Cervantes is a fraud.
At a convention of the American
Association of Teachers of Spanish
and Portuguese in Boston in 1971
Dißenedetto cited several parallels
between 16th century Spain and
Cervantes' novel. In a recent interview with The Heights he talked
enthusiastically of his theories,
drawing upon the similarities
between Quixotes' conqu;rer
(Knight of the White Moon) and
Queen Elizabeth (dubbed by
Elizabethian poets as the Moon),
who was reponsible for the defeat of
the Spanish Armada in the English
Channel, (in Spanish. El Canal dc la
Mancha). He also points out that
Ihs name of Queen Elizabeth's advisor (Thomas Cecil) bears a strik-

of The Knight of the White Moon.
(Tome Cecial) He reveals several
other disclosures, adding that "the
evidence is too striking to be coincidental."
Dißenedetto, who spent many
years researching and writing the essays, said that "it was the universal
desire to achieve something in one's
lifetime that compelled me to stay
at home and research." At the present time Dißenedetto knows of at
least three masters' theses which are
being written on his theories in addition to a monograph by Professor
Weiger, Dean of Academic Studies
at the University of Vermont.
Professor Dißenedetto was born
in Aquila, Italy and came to the
United Stales as an exchange student at Northeastern. He received a
masters in Education from
Middlebury College in Vermont and
a Phd with highest honors from the
University of Madrid in 1965.
He served in the US Army in
Korea and acted as linguistics consultant for the Gillette Company. A
tri-lingui.st, Dißenedetto is also the
editor of the EDAF New Comprehensive Spanish Dictionary, the
largest of its kind in the world. He
has traveled extensively throughout
Europe and parts of Africa and the
Mid East and has also done
professional work in the Theatre as
a make-up artist. In his spare time,
he pursues his enthusiastic interest
in amateur radio.
Dißenedetto came to Boston
College from Newton College,
where he was chairman of the
Romance Languages Department.
One of ten former Newton
professors involved in the Newton
Teaching Fellow Program, he was

hired by BC to teach two courses
per semester and to devote the rest
of his time to research. The two year
appointments expire in June of the
current academic year. Though he
has ".traveled extensivelyin order to
secure a position." Dißenedetto has
yet to make any plans after his
departure from Boston College.
A personable man and an admirable scholar, Dißenedetto is understandably proud of his achievement. "This is an international
recognition I never expected", he
stated. "Now that my theories have
been judged viable my research has
a whole new perspective."
Dißenedetto will leave the United
States on October 9 for Mexico,
where he will be a week long guesi
of the Mexican people. The official
presentation of the award, which includes a gold medal and a substantial cash prize, will be made on Oc-

continued from pg. 3
Social Committee should meet with
the Director of Student Activities to
insure that the dates will not conflict
w;iih other planned activities and lo
discuss procedures for contacting
agents.

.

According to the guide's
regulations, this all should be completed by the time of final examinations in the preceeding spring.
Undaunted, Pollack compiled his
own calendar of events for the coming fall semester. "I made a list of

Minority Ed: Both Sides Valid
The former is unreasonable in this
writers opinion as the integrity of
the volunteer program ought to be
preserved. Perhaps the more
glamorous admissions tasks are performed by the volunteers while
work-study positions generally involve office work, but AHA
students are perfectly welcome to
join the volunteers. It would be unfair to pay some people for doing
the same job that others are doing
for nothing. Furthermore, it is
possible to attract students to conduct interviews and tours while it
would be difficult to induce them to
type, file or answer phones on their
own time. The latter idea is extremely sensible however. The administration is opposed to it because
of the decreasing mobility of state
The AHA
scholarship funds.
students are pushing it because they
feel that desegregation has affected
the Boston School System so
negatively that its students ' chances
of success in college will be further
diminished. While this is certainly
debatable, the restructured Minority Education Program should be as
cosmopolitan as possible. Boston
College has made great strides in attaining national recognition in the
past decade, to concentrate minority recruitment in one area would underscore this effort and detract
significantlyfrom the promise of the
new program.
The most important demand in
the area of Financial Aid, that 90%
of AHA students' needs be funded
by scholarship, is impractical. Certainly BC must offer enough financial aid to be competitive with other
universities, but AHA students
must be expected to take loans and
contribute earnings to defray their
educational costs as readily as any
other BC student financing a college
education.
Finally, few would challenge the
assertion that support services for

Kevin

Sharp
Dißenedetto
tober 12 during a ceremony at the
Universtiy of Mexico. In addition.
Dißenedetto has been informed by
the military attache of the
American Embassy that President
Echeverria will meet with him personally on Wednesday, the 13th of
Übaldo

October.
The Heights joins the Boston
College community in offering Dr.
Dißenedetto
sincere congratulations on his prestigious
achievement and wishes him the
best of luck in all his future endeavors.

Do Concerts Have a Future ?

Commentary
by Jim Green
After months of internecine warfare over such issues as the UGBC
presidential elections and the funding of Mass. PIRG, it was
refreshing to see that at least one
student group decided that the administration was still worth confronting occasionally.
Sundry minority groups on campus, including Black Student
Forum, Union Latina and the
amorphous Asian Association, united under the banner AfricanHispanic-Asian (AHA) 1 students
lo confront the administration over
the restructuring of the Minority
Education Program at Boston
College.
Essentially, the crisis atmosphere
stemmed from the deepening concern of the AHA students that the
administration's plan did not adequately meet their needs in the
critical area of Admissions, Financial Aid and Support Services.
Consequentially, the AHA
leadership decided to confront the
administration with a list of
demands relating to the
developemnt of the Minority
Education Program and initiate a
campaign to publicize the situation
as they perceived it.
Five demands were made regarding admissions by the AHA
students. Several agreements were
made in this area as the students
and the administration were not too
far apart fr/>m the outset.The accorda include the structure and composition of the Minority Admissions
Committee and the reaffirmation of
the commitment to 10 % minority
enrollment. Two unsettled issues
remain. The AHA students are
demanding that AHA work-sudy
students be given the same opportuinties as volunteers in the Admissions Office and that no more
than .40% of AHA students admitted be from the Boston area.

Phot

by

minority students at BC are totally
inadequate. The recent hiring of a
Director of Minority Student
Programs is a major step toward
alleviating this deficiency as it will
bring both continuity and accountability to minority programming.
Any prediction concerning the
performance of the restructured
Minority Education Program would
be highly speculative, however, the
administrations' apparent resolve to
educate as well as enroll minority
students can hardly be judged as
anything but sincere by a reasonable
person. Boston College has little lo
gain by prolonging its dismal record
in the area of minority education.
By the same token. AHA
students must persist in their effort
to contribute heavily to the
development of a comprehensive
minority education program. Any
university policy, if it is to command respect, must be formulated
by the total community; the administration, the faculty and the
student
body.

football games and other events that
I knew were coming up. Then I
narrowed it down to a list of dates
which I thought were good. I
checked with Student Activities and
they thought they were good."
Pollack then contacted thirteen
acts, in accordance with the concert
policy, narrowing these down to
seven which he fell the Social Committee could feasibly present.

. .

". .But I had to cancel every one
because I couldn't come up with a
dale for them. I couldn't confirm a
single one through Bureau of
Conferences, through. .well,
through the whole channel."
".And these were good acts." headded. "Stephen Stills, the
Band-Chris Hillmun. Earth, Wind
and
Fire.
Jackson
Browne-Orleans. 1 could go on.
It's a real shame,"
The Office of Student Activities
changed its procedure for obtaining
confirmation of dates on Sept. 9.
The Social Committee has been
assured that confirmation of dates
will take a much shorter period of
time from now on. In the past it has
taken almost a month to even get a
response from the Bureau of
Conferences, according to Pollack.
"And when you're doing concerts,
you need that time."
Red tape and rioting have not
always been the rule with concerts
at BC. but rather the exception.
James Cotton-James MontgomeryDuke and the Drivers. J. Geils,
Peter Frampton-Poco, Maria
Muldaur-Jonathan Edwards, Sha
Na Na. War-Earth, Wind and Fire,
the Beach Boys, as well as a Stevie
Wonder show were all relatively
successful.
But for equally successful shows
to take place in the future, there
must be better communication and
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cooperation among
organizations and offices on campus
which are the integral parts of the
BC concert process: the Social
Committee, the Office of Student
Activities, the Dean of Students Office, the Vice-President of Student
Affairs Office, the Bureau of
Conferences, and particularly, the
Athletic Department. This last office has been a sore spot, according
to several reliable sources. The
department has been unwilling to
make even seemingly small concessions, such as moving or rescheduling varsity basketball practices in Roberts Center on Fridays,
so that stages could be set up earlier
than the almost impossible 7 pm
edict handed down by Athletic
Director William Flynn. Concerts
can only be held on nights when
there are no classes the following
day, as stated in the student guide
concert policy. That leaves only Friday and Saturday nights. The
changing of the time and place of a
basketball practice does not seem to
be too much to ask to enable BC
students to see some good concerts
on campus.
Overall, the prospects for some
fine acts coming to campus late this
semester look good. There are, for
example, two strong possibilities for
sometime in November. The
process for applying for dates has
been altered so that the Social Committee will have more time to lure
acts to Chestnut Hill that would
normally play downtown. A standard university policy for largescale concerts has finally been
spelled out in black and white for all
to see and comprehend.
Now, as in the past, the Social
Committee is able to get the performers. The problem has been getting in the necessary approval here
at BC. Hopefully, those days are
now behind us.
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Fact Summary
The following general fact list is based on a fact sheet put out by the
Office of the Executive Vice President, Sept. 16. 1976, and on conversations with Black Student Forum President Calvin Anderson.

I. ACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
At their June 10, 1976 meeting the board reaffirmed their commitment
(made originally in 1970) to a minimum 10 percent minority undergraduate enrollment. The trustees authorized the continued expenditure of institutional scholarship funds for minority students at no less
than present levels. Ihe trustees revoKea any previous commitments
made to specific minority education programs(ie. the student-run Black
Talent Program).
11. ADMISSIONS
1. The responsibility for achieving the minimum 10 percen tminority
enrollment has been given to the Dean of Admissions, Records and
Freshman Financial Aid.
2. BC voluntarily set the goal of 10 percent enrollment. No federal
guidelinesrequire BC to have a 10 percent minority enrollment.
3. The BC administration has specified that 25 percent of the minority
students be educationally disadvantaged.
4. The administration has guaranteed current minority students the opportunity to participate in the recruitment and interviewing of minority
applicants.
5 As a consequence of the Sept. 16 meeting, black and hispanic
students are setting up a committee ofstudents to participate in the admissions of minority students.
6. As a result of an agreement reached at that meeting, one full-time
hispanic admissions officer and one part-time black admissions officer'
(a recent BC grad), will be hired to work on the Minority Admissions
Committee. The committee presently consists of one full-time black and
one full-time white admissions officer and Director of Admissions Jim
Scannell, as an ex officio member.
111. FINANCIAL AID
1. All students now enrolled in the BTP have been assured that
procedures and guidelines used for determining theirfinancial aid will not
be changed while they are students at BC.
2. The administration had guaranteed the number of work study
positions held by BTP students in 1976-77 will not be less than the
number funded in 1975-76.
IV. ORIENTATION, CULTURAL, AND ACADEMIC SUPPORT

SERVICES

1. The university fully funded the six-week Black Talent Summer
Orientation Program in July-August 1976and has committed itself lo the
continuation of similar programs in future summers.
2. Monroe Mosely, Associate Director of Residential Life at the
University of Rhode Island, has accepted the position of full-time director within the area of Student Affairs to provide orientation, cultural,
and academic support programs for minority students, particularly those
identified as educationallydisadvantaged.
3. During the past two months, minority students and administrators,
as well as non-minorities have been involved in the hiring process devised
lo fill this position.
4. The budget for this new office will include provision for tutorial and
other academic assistance programs, orientation activities and cultural
and social events for minority students
5. Office space for the new director and all afro, hispanic and asianAmerican students is to be located in the West Wing of Gasson Hall,
when renovations are completed in January.
6. Provision for ongoing tutorial assistance for minority students has
been guaranteed by the university.
7. All presently enrolled students admitted through the BTPhave been
assured procedures for determining their academic standing will not be
changed while they are students at BC.
Y.

COMMUNICATIONS

1. The administration has met regularly with minority students during
the past summer to discuss the above actions.
2. Dr. Campanella, Executive Vice President, has offered to meet with
groupsof 20 or so students throughout the next few weeks.
3. Monroe Mosely will be available on a part-time basis this week to
meet with students.
VI. MINORITY EDUCATION COMMITTEE
1. The President's Committee on Minority Education, appointed by
President Monan in 1974, delivered their final recommendations to
Monan June 7, three days before the trustees' action.
2. The committee's Writing Committee prepared a report vvhcih was
distributed to committee members in the spring, but which was never approved by the entire committee. At this time, the Minority Committee
has come out with no official comprehensive report on minority education at BC.

PIRG Receives
Full Funding
continued from page I
planned to use their funds, Ramirez
moved to reconsider the PIRG
referendum. Voting in favor of approving the PIRG referendum were
caucus members McKenny, Peterson, Ramirez, Ryan, Nemia,
Norris, Morise and Pfirman. Opposed were caucus members
Lambert and Capozzi.
The budget was then returned to
the Finance Committee where it will
be restructured and presented to the
Caucus this Tuesday. lacobucci told
The Heights that certain minor adjustments were made in a few
budget items then a 12.7 percent cut

was made across the board. He
added that committee chairpersons
and organization heads could implement the cuts within their budget as
they wished so long as they didn't
exceed their total allocation.
When asked by The Heights if he
was considering vetoing the Caucus'
action, lacobucci responded,
"While I'm disappointed in the
vote. I have no intention of vetoing
it. I feel I've done all I can to see
programs and services for students
at BC expanded this year. Now its
time to devote our energies to implementing the plans we have for the

coming year.

5

Minority Education Negotiated
continued from page I
Campanella also said he supported the idea behind such
proposals as providing adequate office space for an A.H.A.
educational program and providing
a cultural-social house of minority
students. The new director of
minority support services will move
into a new office on the first floor of
Gasson in January when the
renovations are completed, said
Campanella.
Space is not available for a
cultural-social house, Campanella
said, although he did say he would
look into the matter, and that some
space may be available after the
Gasson renovation is done.
Campanella suggested that the
"Ethnic Studies Program"
demanded by the students could be
an outgrowth of the Black Studies
Program.
Both Campanella and Scannell
responded to the A.H.A. demand
that financial aid scholarshipbudget
be increased to meet 90 percent of
the A.H.A. students' financial need.
According to Campanella, such an
action would add about $300 a year

to the tuition rate.

Scannell outlined a proposal which
called for funding students whohave
little need with primarily loan and
work-study money. Students with a
higher financial need would be
funded at a "higher level," said
Scannell, by using BC scholarship
money and employing outside
funds. Scannell said he felt sure the
goal of admitting disadvantaged
A.H.A. students at a ratio of 25 percent could be achieved financially.
Four other demands made by
A.H.A. students were not discussed
at the Thursday meeting.
Administrators told students
attending the meeting that the
Minority Committee Report
prepared last spring (see Fact Box
on this page) had been discarded by
the committee and "was not a
reference point for decisions make
on minority education." Several
sections of the spring report had
been criticised as inaccurate, according to reliable sources. Students
have been wrried that the report
might be a basis for the changes
made in minority programs,that the

changes would do away with the admissions of disadvantaged students
at BC.
Black Talent Program Coordinator Kenniah Samuel told The
Heights she felt several things had
been accomplished at the meeting.
According to Samuel, a similar
meeting has been scheduled for two
weeks from now.
"I think we made some progress
Thursday," said Campanella. "We
had an opportunity to reach a large
number of students and respond to
some of their concerns. There has
been a lack of communication."

NEXT WEEK

The Heights will devote
space to a forum for those Involved In trying to improve
minority education at BC, or
for anyone who has a viewpoint on the Issue of Minority
Ed. If you wish to have your
opinion published, come talk
to Jim, Kathy or Chris In The
Heights office, or leave one of
us a note.

invited

our
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Top Secret

Free Concert

WASHINGTON
by Row-Hands and Robert No-Hack

Another disasterous week for President
Ford. After his tightrope win in Kansas City
over those little old ladies in tennis shoes,
Ford has moved quickly to weaken his position. Our infallible sources told us of one example of the type of trouble Ford is in.
As you might have read, the presdient's
so-called daughter, Susan, definite major
cutie, said she liked life as the daugher of a
congressman better than as the daughter of
the president. Such remarks would have
never been allowed under Richard Nixon
and the staff moved quickly. Susan was
called into a high-level meeting and told that
if she didn't straighten up and fly right she
would be fired. She would also be sent back
to her "other" family in Scottsbluff,
and her $5,000 a month salary
ould be revoked. The committee then set
her up on a grueling schedule which called
for such speeches as a talk to striking UAW
workers in Detroit defending administration
economic policy, an informal question and
answer session with members of the Symbionese Liberation Army on Earl Butz's
farm policy and gun control, and finally a
rally and handshaking tour of Attica prison.
Sen. Henry Jackson's brilliant campaign

strategy of laying back and waiting for Ji
my Carter to quit in the middle of the ca

paign may indeed bear fruit. Carter's ma
blunder, so far (other than announcing

the top spot) has been allowing daugh
Amy to charge reporters 95 cents for a hi
and cheese sandwich' in Plains over I
summer. As two who were royally ripped
by this little financial deviate, we feel t
outrage was totallyunscrupulous. On top
that, the cheese was a bit stale.

Our infalliable sources have found out t
real truth about Jimmy Carter. Our Geor£

INSIDE DOPE!
people tell us that Carter is really a
Southern fried flip-flopper who will, if
elected, populate the diplomatic corps with
stock car drivers, leave peanut shells on the
carpet in the Blue Room, track mud into the
Oval Office and toss empty STP cans
around the White House Kitchen.
When his family isn't going around healing God-less sinners, they're lighting gas
stations on fire and watching them burn.
-Carter's idea of foreign policy is what
happens in Americus, Georgia, and when he
is asked about domestic policy he answers
that is is none of your business what he pays

again.
The Offal
by Ned Taste

It was the time of the cutting. It was the

great timeoffineness and epitome, when the

hordes came and were satisfied. The days of
searching for fulfillment among the ashes; of
devouring the jejune and vapid amid
shadowy alleyways, and vales of tears had
ceased as all were enraptured in the orgiastic
and orgastic day of cutting.
All came. There were seven?Sleazy,
Dofey, Barfy, Twimp, Lothar. Gunther and
snerd. All seven were dwarfs with snowy
beards, twinkling eyes, filthy bodies and
reeking clothes. And there was. of course,
the knife-wielder. with gaunt carcass
bescarred and misshapen from the trials and
dolors of that memorable day when, braving
singeing fire and piercing steel, he forged the
fabled blade. And many a dwarf died that
day a brave and useful death, but that of
course is another tale.
Now time had cost the knife-wielder
much; his eyes were dried and membranous,
his teeth pillars of rot. It cannot be denied. It
is true, he was gnarled and wrinkled beyond
recognition, and true, too, that he ofttimes
emitted foul odors. But he was the knifewielder, was he not? And so was it not just
that he be venerated by the belching horde
and that they chant foaming ululations and
spout panegyrics to his shrunken form from
their fawning lips? Only Barfy chanted not,
for he was mad (though still respected for his
words were both profound and
meaningless.) And for snerd this praise was
foul and false, for he was different and
mysterious and a babblerand dabbler in arts

Ned Taste (fifth from left) with the now defunct Boston College Mandolin Band and
String Quartet.

both forbidden and very ancient. And snerd
was well-hatedfor this, and was hooted and
pissed upon.
Now snerd hated in return, and greatly.
But this was not always so. Once snerd was
oblivious, for unlike the others, he was a
thinking dwarf. He had long pondered obduratevalues of beauty and magnificance, of
depravity and profanity, and similar
wonderful things. He crawled through fecalsmeared and bending streets and still saw
the sky. But for all this he reaped only
solitude and the savage rebuke of his
fellows.
There was silent wrath in snerd's soul and
soon it blossomed with a great farting noise.
It breathed a bouquet of bitter
thoughts. .why should that hoary old
stench-maker be venerated while I am spat
upon? Why am I denied? Snerd's hatred was
mighty. It erupted betimes into rudeness and
abominations, among which were vulgar
gestures and words. The others saw this and
their ire was great and cruel; they unleashed
upon him many torments. For there was no
need for thought or thinking dwarfs, only
lust or cruelty, and desperate gluttony. Alas
for snerd, who thought and could not suffer
the retribution impassively. For rebellion is
impotent and serves only to heighten the
punishment. Alas poor snerd, whowished to
overthrow his suffering.
And so it was the timeof the cutting, the
time of fineness and epitome, and the hordes
came to be satisfied. And the wielder of the
knife came, and squatting on bony haunches
in a light dappled recess of a uriniferous
alleyway, he spread wide his withered arms
and said, "Come, break offal with me."
Speaking thus, he took from its sheath the
blade, now blunted and rusty from much
use, and exposed it to all. With an illconsidered flourish that nearlyrendered him
unconscious, he grasped the offal in one
hand, and wieldedtheknife in the other, add
with a few skilled, though labored, strokes,
he severed the four fingers of his left hand.
Dismayed, he glanced at his altered hand
and the clumsy pile of digits on the ground
before him.
Taking this as an invitation to further opinion, the mad dwarf Barfy, a disreputable
grin splitting his hairy features, arose and
said, "There is no point, my friends, in continuing this any further." Nearly all readily
agreed. Some wandered off, engaging in idle
conversation, or initiating inept fistfights
that proved ineffectual, though Gunther had
his nose bloodied slightly. Only snerd and
the knife-wielder remained. Despite himself,
Snerd paused in admiration at the gameness
and good nature displayed by the old fellow
as he bled to death. It was without savor that
Snerd acknowledged his victory, and
without appetite that he carved and consumed the abandoned offal. He died in convulsive agonies from its insidious poisons
long before the others perished of starvation.

.

-

regarding his relationship with the Prez.
Seems Rocky wasn't appointed by Ford for
his administrative abilities or even as an advisor. Sez Rockefeller, "Hell, fellas, I don't
know doodly-squat about either of those
things. I don't even know how to file or type,
for Christsakes." Although he refuses to
reveal the real reasons for his appointment
as Second Banana, preferring to wait for the
"right time," Rocky sez cryptically, "They
don'tcall me the President's right hand man
for nothing."

Meanwhile, Mondale's Republican

Artists' Attic: Meet Ned Taste (Again)
worse if he ever troubles our threshold

More dirt on The Cheap Exec: Vice-

President Nelson Rockefeller is said to be
preparing to unload a major bombshell

Trying to woo the CBer's votes away from
"First Mama" Betty Ford's hubby.
Democratic veep choice Walter Mondale
recently installed a CB radio in his car,
adopted the "handle" "Minnestoa Fritz",
and has spent long hours on the radio, exhorting all his "good buddies" to give him a
"big ten-four" in November. Although
Mondale has mastered much of the CB
lingo, he has scrupulously avoided using the
expression "Catch you on the flip-flop", for
obvious reasons.

Jlebraska,

by Peter Keough
Though the goal of Artists' Attic has
always been to provide opportunities for intimidated talents to present their wares
otherwise stifled by the reigning aesthete
monopoly, a situation has arises compelling
us to deviate from this policy.
An insidious menace to the campus community has come to our attention. Ned
Taste, occasional contributor to The
Heights last semester and briefly tolerated
office-loiterer and leech, has incomprehensibly been re-admitted to the school of Afts
and Sciences. At all costs we advise you to
avoid this man, for evena passing encounter
with him will inculcate in you a loathing for
humanity that will make you miserablefor
the rest of your days. No description of him
would be adequate; of indeterminate age,
height, weight and sex, Taste could easily be
mistaken for any untidy inanimate object,
except when soliciting passers-by for money
or other favors. Do not attempt to confirm
his identity by demanding his name, as he
can seldom recall it himself. Rather, on the
slightest suspicion, immediately deposit him
into the nearest proper receptacle.
To illustrate the danger of the man, and
his particular threat to the average BC
student's mental health, we are including the
following work submitted to us earlier this
week. He lists as influences Kung Fu
movies, peculiar wallpaper stains, and the
general scatalogical abuse one receives in
the course of the day, and claims as inspiration for this particular piece the McElroy
cafeteria on registration day, the natty pair
of white bucks the features editor happened
to be wearing at the moment, or in short, life
as we know it. At this point our discussion
terminated, and though we rather regret the
injuries Mr. Taste sustained, he can expect
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counterpart, Sen. Robert Dole, is hot on the

(Above) Vice-President Rockefeller gre
"secret sign" of his college fraterni
(Below) Jimmy Carter counts the number
Legion crowd,

H-wishers with a cheerful smile and the
es hes ,ied before an awed American
ira^^^^^Mi^MM^MMi^B^^?

trail of Democratic Presidential hopeful*
Jimmy Carter. Quoth Carter, "That guy's
been bird-doggin' me like a bloodhound with
avmuskrat in his sights." Dole, a mysterious
choice for VP to some capitol observers, was
apparently chosen for his war injury to his
arm. President Ford's advisors noted that
such handicappedoffice-seekers as Alabama
Gov. George Wallace, paralyzed from the
waist down after a 1972 assassination
attempt, and Morris Udall, who wears a
glass eye, seemed to attract a large "sympathy vote," according to sources. Realizing
this, they asked all potential Veep nominees
to submit a medical record in addition to
their financial reports. "May the sickest
man win" was the rallying cry. Dole was
chosen over Ronald Reagan, whose
chronically greasy, heavily-dyed hair was
not considered a serious condition.
Speaking of George Wallace, it seems
there's a little discord in the Wallace home.
The distaff side of the Governor's Mansion,
Cornelia Wallace, allegedly bugged the
governor'sprivate phone line. At least that's
what Wallace said. Our sources inform us
that the phone bugging incident was a
publicity stunt by the Wallaces to delude the
public into believing that Wallace was carrying on an outsie dalliance. This was done to
dispel rumors rampant in Alabama that
Wallace was rendered impotent by Arthur
Bremer's assassination attempt. While this
may seem to be a moot point to
Northerners, the issue is extremely important to Alabamans who, to quote one,
"wouldn't want a governorwho couldn't do

it."
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Bluegrass Grows
On The Dustbowl
The Social Committee is kicking off the
The highlight of the show will be a group
new year with a free Bluegrass/Flok concert that will no doubt emerge as a major talent
on the Dustbowl, Saturday September 25. in the national recording picture within a
The show will start around one o'clock and few years. With three albums behind them,
will feature a number of groups from around the group Orphan has amassed a rather
the area who have achieved fame on the large following and critical acclaim. They
national level.
have received enthusiastic reviews in CrawStarting the show will be Travis Shook daddy. Rolling Stone. The Chicago Post
and the Club Wow (pictured below), a pair of Tribune and Zoo World. They have played
performers who effectively combinecomedy back-up for a number large groups and four
with fine musicianship. The pair has played of their tunes appear on Jonathan Edward's
in many clubs and colleges in the area and new album. This quote from Circus shows
have generally received outstanding the excitement this group can create in a live
responses. They have been given good performance:
reviews in 777c Real Paper. Good Times.
and Billboard for their creditable perforThe Bolton Line is more than the average
mances as the back-up act for George rock club. It is the informal gatheringplace
Carlin.
of the most jaded, hard-to-impress. enAlso featured in the concert will be nuisaturated collection of individuals in
another well-known local talent. The Estes New York the rock press. They've seen
Boys, often found in night spots in Cam- and heard it all.
bridge such as Jonathan Swift's, have comThai's why when reporters swept into the
bined excellent acoustic and lead guitars Bottom Line one quiet evening not long ago
with fine vocals and percussion to produce a they were amazed to see David Gest. an
unique folk sound.
authentic record company whiz kid. 'chargThe group's strong suit seems to be their ing their way screaming. "Where were you
incredible versatility. Arranged in their last night 7! Orphan tore this place apart.
show are a number of different types of Writers were actually tapping their
feel and
music from Johnny Horton's famous hit, some even woke up and applauded at the
"The Battle of New Orleans," to "James end! Orphan did the impossible."
Dean" by The Eagles. This fine troupe of This Saturday the BC Social Committee
musicians is sure to stir up some excitement is providing the opportunity for Orphan and
on the Dustbowl.
Co. to do it again on the Dustbowl.
?
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NEWSBRIEFS
Sontag, Mead

Head Humanities
Calendar
In its twentieth season, The Humanities Series has announced its star-

studded program of events for the fall and winter. Heading the cast will

be Margaret Mead, the nation's foremost anthropologist. Susan Sontag.
essayist and critic, Donald Barthelme. writer of avanteguarde fiction for
The New Yorker, and Walter Kerr, drama critic for The New York
Times. Also appearing will be John Ashbery. Book Critics' Award poet.
Hugh Lloyd-Jones, Regius Professor of Greek at Oxford. Richard
Murphy. Irish poet currently teaching at lowa's famed writer's
workshop, Michael and Grainne Yeats, son and daughter-in-law of the
poet, John Todd, British theologian and authority on Luther, and
Lawrence Ferlinghetti, the last of the great Beat poets. All the lectures
are open free to the public. Parents and friends of students are especially
invited.

The Series: Autumn, 1976
Thurs.. Oct. 7
Mon.. Oct. 18
Thurs., Oct. 28

.

Tues:. Nov. 2
Tues., Nov. 9

John Ashbery
Reading from his poems
Michael and Grainne Yeats
"William Buller Yeats: Musicmaker"
John Todd
"Luther: the Man, the Citizen, and the Theologian"
Walter Kerr
"The Remaking of the American Theater"
Richard Murphy
Reading from his poems

Thurs Nov. 18

Hugh Lloyd-Jones

Thurs.. Dec. 2

"Marx the Sentimentalist"
Donald Barthelme
Reading from his works

All of the above will speak in McGuinn Auditorium al 8:00 pm. Susan
Sontag will speak ia McGuinn Auditorium on Thursday. March 10.
Margaret Mead will speak in Roberts Center on Tuesday. April 5.
Lawrence Ferlinghetti will speak in Campion Auditorium on Thursday.
April 14.

Public Relations at BC
continued from page I
when there is real news that would
be of a concern to theirreaders.
Another area of BC promotion is
in the publications that the office
puts out itself. Bill McDonald, a
former Heights sports editor, has
his MA in journalism from Columbia, has worked extensively as a
reporter and editor, and is now
publications director in the PR office. The office publishes Focus,
which is the alumni newspaper, and
Bridge, a slick unusually well
written magazine mailed four times
a year to alumni, parents ofstudents
and friends of the university.
McDonald was asked if he considers
the main purposes of the
publications, especially Bridge, to
act as a form of university
propaganda. He said that he felt
their main goal was to "provide information on what was going on at
BC, and secondly to do it in a way
to generate goodwill for the university." Bridge's mailing list is over
sixty five thousand.
All of those interviewed in the
Public Relations Office talked of
the need for total honesty in their
dealings with the press. Vie
Schlitzer stated that to "function
effectively in public relations you
cannot lie and deceive the media"
and he cited theiroffices handling of
last years Reservoir Dorms fire as
proof that BC PR does not try to

conceal facts even when they may fice, we must first ask ourselves one
not bring positive publicity.
thing?can we handle the hype? For
It is obvious that in many ways if we're to devote even more time
Boston College Public Relations and money to PR in the future, we
functions with the same basic must be sure that our product is
rationale that any other PR firm worth the price of its selling.
does?that is. sell the product, or at
least keep it out of trouble. Yet
Another public relations departbecause we are supposedly a ment at Boston College is the Sports
Catholic university it follows that Publicity Office. The office, which is
PR should live by the espoused a separate entity from the unethics of this institution. Eddie iversity's main network is run unMiller speaks of "honesty" and der the auspices of the Sports Infor"openness", and while he hopes to mation Director.
The office, which employs one
promote Fr. Monan to the Catholic
educational limelight enjoyed by full-time Sports Information Directhose like Hesburg of Notre Dame, tor, one full-time secretary, one
he wants to do it with "class and graduate assistant and one unrespect" and on the merits of the dergraduate assistant, handles a
man himself, not with some news variety of aassignments. A few of
the major projects during the year
grabbing gimmickry.
To hear Eddie Miller talk of include preparing three extensive
growing up poor in Dorchester, of press brochures for football, basketball, and hockey: writing weekly
how he dreamed of going to BC but
couldn't afford to until three years press releases; arranging press conwith the Marines in Korea and the ferences with coaches and players
GI Bill, one senses his, and his and working with the media on
staffs, strong commitment to this specific events.
institution. That they are as open
In comparison to other univerand honest as possible is not to be
sities, BC's Sports Publicity Office
debated. Even their relationship is relatively small. Harvard currentwith this newspaperhas always been ly employs one full-time director,
cordial, which has not been a freone full-time assistant, five students
quent occurence with branches of
and three secretaries, while Notre
the administration.
Dame has one director, two fullYet if Boston College is to reach time assistants, six students, and
the national stature that is the goal five secretaries.
of University Public Relations Of-
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GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY
BONANZA!
?

THANK YOU! NEWTON FOR PATIENCE IN WAITING
FOR US TO COME TO YOUR CITY YOU SURE
NEEDED USI THANK YOU! WELLESLEY FOR BEARING
WITH US WHILE WE WERE HAVING OUR FACE LIFTED!
WE SURE NEEDED IT)
"Tta Stone Wiik F(wkitM« Fm Tic* y«wg f\l Hwt"
FREE STUFF! AS ALL NEW OPENINGS HAVE!

-

NIXON WILL SEND
YOU A
$15 Nikon System

-

50-S600 RECORD ALBUMS TO THE FIRST 50 CUSTOMERS WHO ASK
FOR THEM. S3'0 ID. TEE SHIRT WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
JEANS AT REGULAR PRICE. A BALLOON IF YOU'RE REAL, REAL GOOD.

Certificate

Good towards any new
Nikon product we stock.

?FREE Ticket to
Nikon Owner's Course
A $10 value.

WHEN YOU PURCHASE
ANEW

NIKKORMAT FT2 SLR

Historic Gasson
Gets a Face Lift
The many freshman among our vast legions of readers will apparently
never know the thrill and adventure formerly inherent in a stroll up the
Gasson stairways. One of the true coed sports at BC involved treading
lightly upon each step, staying suspiciously away from the bannister.
which looked as if it would probably break easier than the ones in Kitty's
saloon in "Gunsmoke". and reaching the top before your nerve cracked.
Top floor classes will soon lose their excitement, as it no longer becomes
necessary to wait to see if you will collapse into the Treasurer's Office or
all the way down into the basement.
For those of you who have been in a coma for the last six months.
Gasson Hall is being rebuilt. Two of the fabled stairways will he
transformed into elevators. And, according to Executive Vice Presideni
Frank Campanella. "It will be the major classroom building on cam-

pus."

Gasson was the first building built on the Chestnut Hill campus, and at
that time, 1913 to be precise, housed the campus's entire resident population, and just about everything else for that matter. It will now shelter the
A&S school's dean and counseling services, the new Minority Education
Office, the Honors Library, and the librarian. By press time il had not
been learned why the librarian wasn't in Bapst.
Besides all the classrooms, extra space will be created for student use
of the computer terminals, and a 400-seat general purpose meeting room
on the first floor will be restored and used for lectures and other purposes
deemed general. The western section of Gasson should be opened b\
January, and the entire building refinished by next September
Other tidbits of unrelated news include the fact that Bapst Library is
seeing some overhauling of its own. outside on its walls and insdie with its
ventilation system. Also, Campanella says, the area between the sports
complex and the Reservoir dorms will be landscaped, which those in the
sticks of Lake Street will be pleased to
know.

r

ONLY

$24486
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Wifh Mulri-Coored
50mmf2IC-Nikkor
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The Nikkormor FT2 is your
entry mro the Nikon sysrem
o versorile. full-feorure
NiXon quohry comero!
You'll rrcnslore ideas inro
images easily and accurately wirh rhe Nikkormor
FT2

Our 30th Year
Repairing and Selling
TYPEWRITERS
All Makes-Models
Everything Fully Guaranteed

--
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"GALS" BLOUSES)
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it I'Vf FROM AROUND

LIMITED TIME ONLY
SEE US FOR DETAILS
OF THIS OFFER!

THE WORLD
*yf»* mBY
COLLAGE
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SPORTS SHmTS
KNIT TOPS
AND TEE SHIRTS
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.MOST OF THEM GREAT
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FEW FOR RELATIVES
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50% OFF
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and UP

-

50 % OFF
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SKIRTS! SKIRTS! ALL KINDS OF SKIRTS!
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WRAPS CULLOTTES - FLAIRS - STRAIGHTS - JUMPERS
ANY LENGTH (WELL ALMOST) IN BEAUTIFUL FABRICS
CORDUROY - DENIM PLAIDS TWILLS AND
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AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD.
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Buy One Big Mac...

SERVICE
LIQUOR MART
1700 Comm.Ave.,
Brighton
presents
Liquor Picker Special:
AlmadenWine

52.99

y2 gai.

$1.99
$2.59
Mistala Rose fifth
Chateaux deSegure (B&G) $1.59

Beaujolals

fifth dry red bourdeaux
Miller case of 2412 oz.cans

Get One Free!
\u25a0 Buy One Big Mac:..
I
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We do it all for you

BC Students:

$5.75
Schlilz / keg
$24.95
THIS STORE WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD
1 2

/\ /\

m

Thisoffer valid only at McDonald's® of BrookHne,
295 Harvard Street, BrookHne, Massachusetts.
Municipal parking across the street.
Limit one coupon per customer, please. Not valid
in combination with any other offer.
Redeem coupon by Oct. 3, 1976.

fifth

J

Home-made Pastries
Large selection of
domestic & imported cheeses

Delivery Service
232-3733

Get the great new taste

566-8096

PI

For the best in food and drink

SLIGO S PUB
#

594 Washington St
Brighton
M, ?

lit.
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«
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Lunch:ll:3o-2:30
Jumbo Hot Roast Beef $1.00
Ham and Cheese

90c

Draft Beer

25 c

Evenings:
Large Pitcher Tuborg

$1.50

Michelob

$1.95

*Q>k 01
The Portable Fbrty:

Live Entertainment:
Thursday thru Sunday
Dancing, 2 Color TV's

Open until 2 a.m.

.

30 PROOF AND READY TO GO

Kickers, 30 proot, 11976, Kickers Ltd Hartford, Conn
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Library Rescues

Endangered Art
by Susan Liguori
Within the past few months,
several programs have begun at
Bapst library to protect the valuable
books and art works located there,
according to Frank Seegraber.
Special Collections Librarian.
One of the major projects has
been to move some of the library's
rare books from a vault and into
boxes, where they will remain until
"a more suitable place for them can
be found." A survey of the libraries
is currently underway, according to
University Librarian Dr. Thomas
O'Connell, and until this survey is
completed there will be no decision
on where the rare books will be
housed. However. Seegraber is
hopeful thai a new storage place for
the books will be found before the
end of this academicyear.
In a previous Heights article
(April 26. 1976), Rob Howie and
John Rosser charged that many
valuable books and arl works at
Bapst were deteriorating rapidly
due to the inadequate conditions in
the vault where the books were being stored. Kxtreme fluctuations in
temperature", along with lack of
space, were some of the disadvantages of housing the books there.
The article also pointed out lhat the

I Contact Lenses
Hard-$BO
Semi-Soft-$lOO
Clean & Polish-$5.00

pr.
Above pricessingle vision lens only
exclusive of professional fees

Osirao
Contact Lens Co.
congratulates our
Football Eagles

787-0808
Dennis P. Osimo
Reg. Optician
418 Washington Street
Brighton Medical Building
Lower Level
Next to Brighton Post Office

tapestries dating from the
I4th and 15th centuries were in
danger of heing damaged due lo
mildew. Seegraber said that
workers are now taking steps to
control the problem of moisture
seeping through the walls, as
evidenced by the scaffolding on the
walls of Bapst Library.
In the earlier Heights article.
Ros s c rand Howie ha d
rec o m m ended that more
publications be printed informing
the BC cominuniu of valuable art
works and special collections of
Bapst. "There is already a book on
the cultural aspects of Bapst."
Seegraber observed, "but it needs
updating since the book was
published in 1952." He added that
some of the updating would have lo
include a new indexbecause a few of
the paintings in the books have been
moved lo Connelly House. The
book includes explanations of the
meanings of the stained glass windows of the library, along with
reproductions of some of the arl
works in the library. This book can
be found on the shelves of Bapst.
however there are no immediate
plans lo update il. according lo
Seegraber.
He;irst

Seegraber told The Heights thai
"the art works in Bapst are currently heing surveyed by art experts." 11
was previously reported thai some
valuable art works. expeciall\ ihe
Si. Michael and Lucifer statue in
(iasson Hall, have been damaged
but never repaired.
Seegraber does not believe that
am of these changes were due lo the
Heights article. "The article did not
tell us anything we didn't already
know." he staled, "what it did do
was to inform students and I'acullv
of the conditions in Bapst."
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ALBERT SCHWARTZ ? IMRE J. ROSENTHAL
PRESENT
A FILM BY JEAN-CHARLES TACCHELLA
STARRING MARIE-CHRISTINE BARRAULT ? VICTORLANOUX ? MARIE-FRANCE PISIER ? GUY MARCHAND
Gaumont-Films Pomereu
lH<\a l*7fVm if it i

Exclusive Engagement

cExet^§t. clheatit

STARTS WEDNESDAY
Sept. 22nd

536-7067
2:30, 4:20, 6:10, 8:00, 9:50

JiX
|

835 BEACON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

247-9548

Vlonday-"( ORNER TAVERN" & GOLDEN OLDIES NITE
domestic beer & bar drinks 5.50 each with special discount card

Wear something
great everyday!
Get a cut & blow dry

from one of our
"style cutters"

(Dussos
Coiffu/iei

For Him & Her
1229 Centre Street
Newton Centre

I

244-8900

Student Special

Copley Square, Boston

tfc*AMC)m

mmWWiiitii&mmmW--'

"One of those rare films you'll want to see again
and again and again!" -jud.tncnsi
"Cousin Cousine is quite possibly the most accurate representation of happy, healthy sensuality I
have Seen On film."-JohnSimon, New York Magazine.

Folonari

Valpolicella67

Bardolino CO OO
o/.

Soave gZ.OO

hot.

RJ Powers Gin 0.,,,
$3.99
1 r\QL Off all wines every Tues.
*Q
I
except any wine on sale

$4.89

Schmidts Beer

Tuesday-COI.LEGE NITE
domestic bottled beer $.5(1. bar liquor $1.0(1
call liquor or 2 liquors 51.25
Wednesday-GORDON MII.NF-I.adies Nile
sinj>-a-long, happy hour 9:00-1:00
collins & sours 5.75

Thursday-JIM PIT NKETT-Ylug Nite
sing-a-long, happ\ hour 9:00-1:00
special prices with mug only

Saturday-D.J. SI LLIVAN-

sing-a-long .VOO-7:oopm
Special Appearances 10/9 & 10/16
Sunda\-JOHN MORGAN
sing-a-long 6:00?9:00pm
.Won. Wed. Thur-60 oz. pitcher of beer $2.25-12 oz. $.60
Char-burgers, steaks, sandwiches & salads- 4\6' TV screen
Open 7 days from 12 noon-free parking in adjacent lot.

Budweiser ?
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Rosegarden

Liebfraumilch

?o

Mateus Rose «\u25a0
Yosemiteßoad

'

«*.

hot

$5.59
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CO
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$4.99

CO OO
Burgundy-Rose-Chablisv^.W
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3 things that every
college student should know:
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slide-rule calculator

a- Vn 8-digit slide rule calculator can make the difference
tne s P ee<
accuracy with which you sol\e complex
problems. Work square roots, squares, reciprocals instantly. 1-key memory lets you work 2 problems al once.
floating decimal and larjje green digital
a ~ P enent
display. Willi case. Kuns on hatteries (included). Op-
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k- R«*S- 829.99 . Full slide-rule calculator with scientific
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Term papers, lab report-, essays it's hard to reduce your
typing load, hut you can make s our job easier with Sears
Kleetrie 1 portable. Has wide ] 2 inch carriage with pre-set
tab positions for fast column work. With \ different reI>eat keys, standard pica type. Typewriter cover included.
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carry-pack shelving

9"
V

Regular
510.99

Don't limit yourself to dorm room furniture. Expand
your storage space with Sears 4-shelf steel shelving unit.
Walnut-color unit will accommodate stereo equipment.
records, books. Has adjustable shelves, decorative end
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SAVE $6 on Sears

Handy carry-puck
with handle
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panels. Comes unassembled.
i

Sale prices in effect through October 2, 1976

SEAKS, ROEBI CX AND CO.

Ask about Sears Credit Plans

Available in larger Sears Retail Stores and Catalog
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YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT
appointment
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McElroy 101 or extension 3494
Sept.20-0ct. 15
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blufgrass

festival

The Social Committee Presents

Free Concert Featuring
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-ORPHAN
-ESTESBOYS
TRAVIS SHOOK & THE CLUB WOW
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BC Bumps Bentley Hawks
Tom Gaffney
A relatively young and inexperienced Boston College soccer
team started its season off on the
right foot Friday night with a hard
fought 2-1 win over Bentley College.
The estimated XOO fans in fog filled
Alumni Stadium witnessed a con.test containing all the excitement,
spirit, and alas, offensive incohesiveness normally associated
with a season opener.
by

Initially. Bentley's kick and run
tactics successfully hogged down the
Eagles, who had problems working
into their more patterned and precision like offensive patterns. It was a
dilemna which was to plague BC
throughout the contest, particularly
in the second half. In fact, while the
Eagles ultimately controlled the
scoreboard. Bentley generally controlled midfield.
Eor a while it paid off for the

Jim Catapano

Pipe Dream Realized
Everyone expected it after the victory over Texas on Saturday
but when the immediate euphoria subsided by Monday, we all
questioned whether or not our aspirations would be substantiated.
Then, Tuesday morning arrived and after hastily dressing, we all
quickly purchased a copy of The Globe. And there it was, in clear
print: Boston College adjacent to a number fifteen.
Thus, the BC Eagles officially entered the Associated Press"
"Top 20" Poll in the enviable position as fifteenth, only one notch
behind Alabama and ahead of perrenial powerhouses Arizona
State, Southern Cal and, of course, the Longhorns from Texas.
Clearly, it is a situation that Boston College is, at least in its recent history, most unaccustomed 10. Being ranked, until Tuesday,
appeared to be an unending pipe dream: always hoped for and
seemingly always within reach but never attainable. However, it is
now reality and since it has occurred, it is at this time that we
should evaluate the rankings validity and decide just how good
this BC team really is.
Quite obviously and not surprisingly, the Eagles will rely heavily upon their defense this year. In the preseason reports, it was
continuously noted that BC returned 18 of its top 22 defensive
performers from last season and that opponents would find extreme difficulty crossing the goal line. This prediction could not
have been more accurate as verified by the contest against Texas.
The Eagle defense as a unit, sparkled throughout ihe evening
constantly thwarting most L.onghorn advances and Darrell Royal
strategies. BC held the highly respected Texas offense to only ten
first downs and 286 total yards. 164 on the ground and 117
through the air.
For the major portion of the game, the Longhorns were completely; shut off and only on a few occassionwere they able to sustain
a drive. Temporary collapses in the secondary, a problem which
haunted the Eagles last season and must be corrected if they are to
succeed, were usually the cause behind Texas offensive advancements. Still, when the pressure was most intense, BC was
awesome, coming up with the big play without fail.
Individually, captain Pete Cronon was spectacular. He alone
accounted for fifteen unassisted tackles and was selected as
National Defensive Player of the Week by Sports Illustrated for
his efforts. Bob Watts and Rich Scudellari also played brilliantly
while Kelly Elias made the key tackle on the Texas two-point conversion attempt to preserve the victory.
Offensively, BC scored quickly in the first period and then impressively drove 96-yards in the second quarter for the decisive
touchdown. Aside from those two superlative efforts, the Eagle
offense was generally ineffective. However, there were bright
spots in the play of backs Glen Capriola and Neil Green and the
creation of a few gaping holes by the interior lineman. However,
perhaps the main reason for optimism should be in the poised play
of first-time starting QB Ken Smith who. with experience, should
only get better.
Still, the Eagles were usually unable to move with consistency
against Texas. It is possible that the Longhorn defense may be the
toughest resistence BC will meet all season. However, the Eagles
must not expect this and in order to maintain their current ranking or even improve it. BC must become more effective when it
has the ball. The defense will not be able and should not be expected to carry the Eagles through the season.
Because of this questionmark on offense, there are many who
remain skeptical and will even contend that the victory over Texas
was not indicitive of BC's overall talent. Clearly, there was an element of luck in the win but the essence of all athletic competition
involves some good fortune every now and then. To those who feel
that BC was lucky, let them be reminded of a certain third period
fumble in Notre Dame territory last year that perhaps destroyed
an entire season.
Generally, the difference between a good team and a great team
is that a great team makes its own breaks.

, ,

visitors. At 9:45 of the first half
Falcon centerfielder Ralph Decker
redirected a nice pass from Bentley
standout Terry Carleton to put the
Hawks in front. The floating shot
from ten yards out just eluded Dave
Roache. who for the final eighty
minutes kicked out. threw out, and
shut out any further advances.
The Boston College offensive

response was immediate. Just fifty
seconds later, at 10:35 lineman

Marty Lusk rocketed

a

shot from

twenty yards out on the right side
past a

surprised goalie Rick Miller

to even matters at one apiece. A fine

Phol

downfield pass from left halfback
Emerson Davis set up Lusk, and the
freshman from Medford made the
most of the opportunity with a
perfectly placed shot lo the left hand
corner.

All of which left it up to freshman
Mike Doto to win the game in the
twenty eighth minute on a penalty
kick. The infraction eventuated
when Marty Lusk was tripped on a
breakaway inside the Bentley penalty area. Given this break the
designated kicker Doto slammed his
free kick into the lower right hand
corner of the goal, easily beating
Miller, who had leaned the wrong
way.

The rest of the game consisted of
a succession of missed opportunities
as both teams reverted to a less

by

Rich

Horan

Eagles on the move offensively in season opener's win over Bentley.

skillful style of play. BC in par-

ticular, deviated from their normal
style, one of controlled passing, and

ly goalie Roache was always there
to make the big save, the most important being a diving stop

instead often found themselves alongside the left goalpost in the
caught up in Bentley's kick and run eighty-first minute.
game. On many occasions, parAs for thereaction ofcoach Hans
ticulars in the final ten minutes, the
seeming over-zealousness of Eagle Westerkamp, "It was awful. The
attackers left BC momentarily game was allkick and run. But we'll
get better."
shorthanded defensively. Fortunate-

Fifteenth-Ranked Eagles Seek
Revenge Against Young Tulane
John Fouhy
Boston College, reinforced by an
open date following the Texas contest, will travel to the highwaters of
Louisiana on September 25 to face
the Green Wave of Tulane University. In last year's contest, the Wave
avenged its 1974 humiliation by
storming back from a 7-3 halftime
deficit to record a 17-7 upset victory
in rain-soaked Alumni Stadium.
by

The BC victory, followed by a
shocking 16-14 conquest of West
Virginia, was perhaps the apex of
the 1975 season. The Wave failed to
win a remaining contest and
finished the season at 4-7.
First year coach Larry Smith's
problems may only be beginning.
Only 29 letterman (13 seniors, 12
juniors and one redshirt) return
from the 1975 squad. With these

Fullback Bill Kraner. who caught a 48-yard pass against BC last year,
will be a key

veterans, Smith must replace six
starters on offense and seven on

defense.
Defensively, Smith must reassemble the entire defensive wall and the
linebacking corps. In its opening
day loss to the Cincinatti Bearcats,
Tulane allowed 292 yards on the
ground at a 5.3 gain per play clip.
Cincinatti's ability to move the ball
against a 3-4 defensive alignment insures a continuation of the running
game as BC's basic attack.
This theory is furthered
strengthened by the existence of a
very solid defensive secondary at
Tulane. Seven lettercpen have
returned to contend for the opening
spots. However, three, Arthur
Green, Martin Mitchell and Robert
Brown, have wrapped up starting
assignments and lead an experienced and hard hitting defensive
umbrella.
On offense, the problems seem to
be up the middle. At quarterback,
senior Terry Looney has recovered
from knee surgery but split the
quarterbacking duties with
freshman Tommy Hightower during the preseason. Stand-out center,
Cameron Gaston has graduated and
will be replaced by one of three inexperienced candidates.
At running back, the question of
who will play centers on who performs. Four of the top five ground
gainers returned, but in the opening
game, freshman Reggie Scott was
continued on page S3
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Tennis Tops Boston St.,Suffolk
Bob Dolan
The women's tennis team swung
into action this past week, and swing they did as they destroyed their
first two opponents of the season.
Both Boston State and Suffolk
University fell prey to some exceptional play by the Eagles. BC
shutout their opponents in both
matches and most of the sets were
not even close, which made Coach
Ann Marie Lynch quite pleased.

0 victory. Once again Barbara
Plemenos led the way with a 6-0. 6-0
conquest of her opponent. Barbara
served well and rushed the net
throughout the contest which ac-

On Tuesday September 14th the
Eagles faced their first opponents of
the season Boston State, and came
away with a resounding 7-0 victory.
Freshman Barbara Plemenos
played at the first singles position
for BC and her debut was quite impressive as she took apart her opponent 6-2, 6-0. Barbara moved into
the first singles spot when she
defeated teammate Mary Ann
McCarthy in a qualifying match for
number one singles.

of a lack of depth on the team.
The doubles team of Eva Carey
and Maria Cosentino notched their
second win of the season with a
commanding 6-0, 6-0 win. The second doubles team from Suffolk
University defaulted, which the way
things were going was a pretty
smart move.

by

Playing at 2nd singles Mary Ann

With the newcomers on the team
plus the older more experienced
players, the Eagles have unaccustomed depth on the squad. This
will certainly help, especially if
anyone gets hurt during the season.
Junior Martha Moorhead commented. "I'm really looking
forward to this season even though
most of the girls are new this year,
everyone gets along well and is willing to help all the others improve
their games which is important to
any team."
Coach Lynch feels these two
landslide victories will give the team
a big lift and will certainly help the
players' confidence. This week they
play at Framingham on Tuesday
and at Clark on Thursday. Hopefully these will be two more victories
that the team can add to its total.
BC doubles team humiliatesBoston State opponents during recent match.

counted for her victory. Another 60. 6-0 triumph was registered by
Mary Ann McCarthy. Martha
Moorhead captured the final singles
match by a score of 6-1, 6-0. Suffolk
University only wanted to play three
singles matches, probably because

4, 6-3. The victories kept coming as
Martha Moorhead, Mellisa Garvan, and Debbie Olszewski all won
their singles matches.

hv

Kevin

Opponents Find Trouble In Openers

Panthers, whom have already set off
talk of post-season bowl game
honors.
West Virginia and Army displayed near perfect defense each
winning by comfortable margins.
When it came to the doubles BC
The WV Mountaineers, (at BC Oct
was just as dominant with Eva
16) possessing a strong back field,
Carey and Maria Cosentino recoramassed 380 yards by air and
ding a 6-1, 6-1 rout of their doubles
ground attacks, as their cohorts on
defense held Villanova (Oct 30) to
less than 200 yards total offense.
opposition. In the 2nd doubles
Tougher oppositionwill come WV's
match Barbara Grady and Kathi
way Sept 18 as highly regarded
Philbin took charge from the beginMaryland crosses the Monogahela
ning and came away with a 6-1, 6-2
River into Morgantown.
victory for BC's 7th and final vicArmy's victory, 16-6 over
tory. It was quite a start for the
Lafayette, evolved from a different
team, especially when you take into
offensive plan, complimentedby the
accouni that they had only one week
same tough defense West Virginia
of formal practice behind them.
employed. Army QB Leaman Hall
completed 16 passes as Army's
Two days later BC faced Suffolk
offense reached for 350 yards, while
University and came away with a 5the defense limited the opposition to
a meager 45 yards rushing. Army's
penetrating defense (waiting for BC
Oct 23) forced Lafayette to settle
with 2 field goalsin the first halfand
a total blank in the second.
Cross-state adversary UMass,
with an 8-2 record last fall, began
this season with Toledo visiting.
UMass showed little offensive skill
in the opening quarter but rallied to
a 14-6 advantage by halftime. A 69
yard pass play set up the first TD,
and Toledo's funble of the ensuing
kickoff enabled UMass to score 2
touchdowns within 59 seconds. The
quick 14 points reinforced the
Minutemen with a lead not to be
headed, as Toledo played with zero
momentum the rest of the day.
Similar to the woes of Villanova,
Holy Cross, Navy, Syracuse and
Florida State each lost their opening
games displaying disjointed
offenses.
The Cross, with a new head coach
In
and a new wishbone offense, are
heading towards a repeat of their
disconcerting 1-10 1975 season.
UNH became the first to feast on
HC's lack of depth with a 17-3 victory, spoiling Neil Wheelwright's
Eagles will look for more of same from Glen Capriola in Saturday's contest
.caadiing_
The Crusader
Ii

outclassed her Boston State rival 6-

Phot

by Allan Cohen
The BC Eagles were not the only
Eastern Independent to open their
football season in a big way. The
Panthers from the University of
Pittsburgh a BC rival in 1977, 78,
and 79, jumped toward the top of
the national football rankings by
devastating Notre Dame 31-10.
Two surprising aspects of Pitt's
mastering of ND were the Irish's
losing their South Bend, Ind. home,
and the Irish's annual, solid, team
defense failing to contain the
Panther's running game throughout
the first halfand fourth quarter.
The big guns for Pitt were the
defensive unit (4 interceptions) and
All-American running back Tony
Dorsett. With bursts of 61 and 28
yards, Dorsett punched out 181 of
Pitt's 191 yards rushing. It was
quite an impressive start for the

Phot

Kevin

Sharp

Fall Conditioning
Program Open To
ALL Students
Meet In Roberts Center
September 20 at 3:lspm
Dressed for Activity

Wrestling
Pre-Season
Meeting
Thursday, September 23
at 4:3opm

Complex Lobby

-

wishbone needs polishing, as two
freshmen speedsters and a
sophomore QB led HC against Army, Sept 18 and BC in November.
Navy '(Oct 2) and Syracuse (at
BC Nov 13) suffered dismal opening
games as Rutgers sank Navy 13-3,
and the Orangemen bowed 22-7 to
Bowling Green. Neither future BC
opponent

BC's favorite away from home

opponent. Miami, opened its season

Sept 18 with Florida State. The
Hurricanes, always sporting a football schedule that includes national
heavies, will encounter Colorado,
Nebraska, and Pitt, before catching
the Eagles Nov 6 at the Orange
Bowl.

presented offensive

threats, as Navy lacks a powerful
running back and Syracuse needs a

quarterback.
Florida State, which was added to
BC's schedule for Oct 9, was
dumped by Memphis State 21-12
and Tulane, ever-present in Coach
Yukica's assignment book, fell to
the always consistent Cincinnati.

.

How BC"s Opponents Fared ..
N.Texas Si.
TULANL
Mississippi 34
NAVY 34
UConn
FLA STMIAMI 47
W VIRGINIA
Maryland 24
HOLY CROSS
ARMY 26
lowa 41
SYRACUSE
UMASS 24
Maine

TF.XAS 17

14
7

i

0
\

23

3
3

Men's Tennis Faces Bentley
As Fall ScheduleCommences
John Corbett
The Boston College Men's Tennis
team begins its fall schedule
tomorrow afternoon at Bentley.
with a squad that coach Mike
McDonald says is "the strongest,
personnel-wise" that he's had in his
six years at the Heights. That's
quite a statement, considering that
in those years the team has compiled a 56-16 record, better than any
other varsity sport.
Although 65 candidates participated in the elimination matches
the first week of school. Coach
McDonald has selected the nine
men that will compete this fall and
next spring. The team includes
seven returning lettermen from last
year's 10-5 squad.
The team's number one player
this year is Bill D'Amato, a senior
with excellent speed and a powerful
serve. D'Amato was 13-2 last spring
and gained the quarterfinals of the
New England championships before
being eliminated by the eventual
tournament winner.
Playing second singles will be
Rob Sommerville, a juniorwho was
ineligible to play last year because
he was a transfer student. Sommerville's main assets are his strength
and quickness. He's rated the
number one men's player in the
state of Maine.
Kevin Nawn, the only freshman
on the team, is ranked third. He has
the strongest serve on the team and
has an excellent volley.
Dick Rule, who played both
lacrosse and tennis last year is the
fourth man on the squad. An allby

around athlete. Rule has the best
forehand on the team.
Two outstanding sophomores are
John Officer and Gary Chin, who
play fifth and sixth,respectively.Officer is a consistent player, who
compiled a very impressive 13-2
record last season. Chin, a versatile
performer, is excellent at both
singles and doubles.
Rounding out the team are Ralph
Koretsky, Kevin Naylor. and Paul
Griffin. All three are very good
players who Coach McDonald says,
"could play for any team in New
England."
at Bentley
the team comes home
for a match with Tufts at 3:00 pm
Wednesday afternoon. Coach
McDonald feels that, "Bentley
won't be our toughest match" but
does expect Tufts, a team that BC
has not beaten in three years, to bring a solid squad when they arrive at
the Heights on Wednesday.
The coach reports the team's condition is "good, bui not what it will
be in the spring." He says,"The
main thing that we're doing with
these fall matches is getting the
ladder down and giving the doubles
teams a chance to work together."
In addition to the fall schedule,
Coach McDonald is working out a
series of winter matches with Dave
Fish, coach of the powerful team
from Harvard. Coach McDonald
feels that these winter matches as
well as those this fall will be instrumental in preparing the team for
a tough spring schedule.

After the match

tomorrow,
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Hockey Hopes High Despite Youth
by Dave Coulthard
Despite having an extremely
young and rather inexperienced
group of players, the BC field
hockey team is progressing very
well in preparation for its season's
opener against Wheaton next Monday. Coach Maureen Enos is
pleased with the advancement of the
squad and stated exuberantly, "We
are looking forward to a very

successful season."
"We've got more talentand depth
than before" says Enos, which is
evidenced by a large crop of skilled
freshmen. Half the squad will be
comprised of freshmen with forward
Karen Sudby one of the most
talented
of
the newcomers.Bolstering the forward line
along with Sudby will be veterans
Mimi Sherry and Liz Fay, who hope
to use their experience to provide
the Eagles with a potent scoring attack.

squad will mold into a cohesive unit.

year, and if BC wins the game the
Bridgewater varsity will be combatant next season. The competition

Although field hockey has been a
varsity sport only a few years, the
schedule has been upgraded may span from too strong to far too
drastically. Quite a few new teams weak, but coach Enos explains that
have been added to the slate this
year as coach Enos continually they are still "fishing" around for
the right opponents and the team
searches for opponents compatible will
eventually have a more set
of
caliber
improving
to BC's ever
schedule of opponents.
play.
A number of JV teams have
played the Eagles in the past, but
Bridgewater State is the only JV
squad to grace the schedule this

Opening game is set for 4:00
September 27 at Shea Field against
Wheaton and all membersof the BC
community are invited to attend.

eaglebitseaglebitseaglebit
seaglebitseaglebitseagleb
itseaglebitseaglebitseagle
by Bob

by

Sophomore BC halfback Neil Green has been awarded the East Coast

Athletic Conference Rookie of the Week award for his performance
against Texas. Green scored on a 74 yard TD jauntand wound up with 113
yards on nine carries.

Helping to anchor a strong
defense will be returnees Meg
Hurley and Carol Flaherty, two
players that have particularly impressed coach Enos with their play
in practice. Lacking any goalies
during the first week of tryouts, the
team was extremely fortunate to
acquire two candidates for the position just recently. Both Julie
Sonflippo, who has never played
field hockey before, and Debbie
Streeter have shown signs of
developing into fine goaltenders
which is an important key to hopes
of a winning campaign.

Senior BC linebacker Pete Cronan was named the Defensive Player of
the Week in the ECAC for his 15 tackles against the Longhorns.
Senior BC guard Tom Lynch was named to the First Weekly All-ECAC
squad. Lynch threw several key blocks including the one that sprang Neil
Green on his touchdown run.
The Eagle's Varsity Basketball squad has only one returning starter,
and thatis 6'B" sophomore forward Tom Meggers
The BC roundballers will have a scrim age on November 13, against the
Canadian School St. Mary's.
WLVI-TV, Channel 56, announced live coverage of the BC-Tulane
game this Saturday starting at 7:30 pm.
Injuries incurred during the Texas contest to Neil Green appear to have
healed during the two-week layoff. However, Mike Godbolt remains a
questionablestarter against the Green Wave.

The team has only justbegun conducting full field scrimmages, but
coach Enos is satisfied with the way
the teamwork is coming along. In
another week she is hopeful that,
given a chance for the freshmen and
upperclassmen to work together for
a reasonable period of time, the

What they said:
BC Football Coach Joe Yukica on his reaction to the College polls
irhich have BC rated 15th: "Obviously, I was very pleasedwith it. It's not
nmething we had before the season, but it's something we got through
lard work and winning a big game."
Boston College Assistant Basketball Coach Drayton Miller on the uploming season: "I think this will be the most balanced team we've had
jnce I've been here."This is Coach Miller'sfourth year.

I

Phot

Holmes

Neil Green, shown here in TD scamper against Texas has recovered
fully from injury.

Kevin

Rebuilding Tulane Seeks To
Dismantle Lofty Eagle Perch
continuedfrom page SI
the leading rusher with a total of 88

yards in merely seven attempts.
Included in this total was a 57 yard
touchdown scamper.
Tulane has outstanding depth at
the wide receiver spots. Although
record holder Jaime Gaiza was lost
at graduation, Stewart Nance and
Billy Van Manen will substantially
fill his shoes. Experienced Zack
Mitchell and Rene Faucereaux are
platooned at tight end.
Coach Smith has indicated that
the incoming frehman talent could
and would be used. He feels that

several of the recruits could gain
starting births. When several
freshman can gain starting roles off
a 4-7 season, the term "rebuilding"
comes instantly to mind.
Despite the less than dazzling
statistics, Tulane displayed an unwillingness to fold in the 21-14 loss
to Cincinatti. The Wave overcamea
two touchdown deficit in the third
quarter by rolling up 265 yards in
total offense. After a typically
punishing game at Mississippi last
Saturday, Tulane might find it difficult to move the ball against a substantially larger BC defense.

Player Feature

Pete Cronan: BC's Dynamic Force In The Middle
by Jane McCarthy
While Boston College became the
fifteenth rated team in the nation,
EC AC defensive player of the week,
Captain Peter Cronan sat in his
mod and reflected about the Texas
game, BC, and his career here, so

far.

Sharp

between the coaches and the kids.
I'm responsible for kids who get out
of line."
As far as his career interests are
he has heard from
concerned
several scouts, "but there are still
ten football games left in my
collegiate career, and if I'm capable
of playing then
I'll get my
chance."
Peter believes the rest of the year
"is a very competitive schedule, that
teams play up to what they expect
BC to be, and that the rest of the
season will be a psychological approach for all other opponents. Now
that we are ranekd 15th, teams
wonder - can we take it away from
them?"
Peter feels that the coaching at
Boston College has come a long
way, "I like it, I feel Coach Yukica
has had alot of criticism, and he is
really coming into his own. His approach to the team - he is coaching
like a winning coach. If everything
goes right, he should have his best
year ever."
Before the Temple game
freshman year Cronan was on

-

Peter Cronan came from
Framingham, Mass., and attended
nearby Marian High School. It was
there that Peter started his football
career, and captained his team his
senior year.
Peter was recruited by national
powers Ohio State, Duke, Notre
Dame, and by NE's UConn,
UMass., Dartmouth, and Holy
Cross. Peter mentions that his two
high school coaches, who influenced
his career very much, Joe Kiley,
Peter's line coach from Kansas
State and Scooch Giagari from
Holy Cross were both pleased at
Peter's decision to come to BC.
"Both these coaches were influential
on the physical part of my game,
helping me with my aggressiveness,
and extra workouts in the summer."
Academically, the very personable Captain is a senior in the specialty teams and punt teams.
school of Education, majoring in "I've developed a personel
Elementary Education. Peter is relationship with all my coaches,
currently teaching the fourth and and Coach Gallup was a demanding
fifth grades at the Keith School in force, getting the best out of
Brookline, and is minoring in anyone."
Now that Peter is very much a
Sociology and Physical Education.
Ultimately, he hopes to become a part of the life at BC he says that he
is happy, and pleased with life, but
Phys Ed teacher.
As Captain, Peter's role h,as been one thing does bother him. "That
spokesman for the team.He is the people tend to be critical of athletes,
one the reporters seek out; he people have an Ivy attitude, they
don't seem to care who wins or
represents the team, and as he puts
it, "I'm the middle of the road loses, that doesn't make a

difference. Boston fans hate a loser,
but everyone is happy when you
win."
"And that football players are
placed apart, we are easily
recognizablewith our size, we carry
a stereotype, unlike, say, a hockey
player. We are in the limelight a bit,
but we are treated pretty well. I do
wish people would get to know football players more, if people see 4 or
5 of us in a group they tend to avoid
us."

Excited over the big Texas vic-

tory, Peter feels that "we finally

proved we can beat a major college
power-also a southern team. Now
the media, and ticket sales are
boosting, and fans believing in BC,
everyone is pleased."
When asked what the difference
was between the Texas game this
year, and the one two years ago,
Peter said: "We lost two years ago
because of mistakes, mistakes which
Texas capitalized on. This year, we
minimized our mistakes, and it really paid off. Coach Yukica felt that it
was the most disciplined game
played since he was coaching."

"The biggest thing is the boost it
gives Eastern football. Some Texas
people actually thought we were
Ivy. Sports coming out of the East is
minimal, concentrating on education. I liken our victory to a
Pittsburgh beating Notre Dame."
Finally, Peter comments "this
will be the greatest year in BC football history if we continue to work
hard, it's been a long time coming. I
We're psyched, we'llkeep it going!" I

-
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STUDY WITH THE LEADERS.
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Howard University
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A middle aged man has suffered a serious injury (broken hip) in a fall at the Citgo Gas
Station at 2022 Commonwealth Aye. on April
8. 1976. Will the young man-probably a
student-who was in the station at the time
waiting to buy a can of gas to start his car
stalled on Rcsevoir Road and was driven there
in the injured's car please call the injured at
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Municipal Management.
Teacher of Real Estate

Finance and Land Use,
Professor of Business
Administration.
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Week Magazine

The State University,
L
Otters you an opportunity tO
study with one Of the nation's

Rutgers,
re

j.

-j.

mn«
f rli<;Hntnii<shpH
most
iacutties in
in
OlSUngUlSnea farnltip<;

management education

a

Michigan. Teacher,

BABYSITTER wanted for two friendly
children ages 4 & 1 afternoons, evenings and
weekends. Five minute walk from BC campus. Call 2.12-5676.

Researcher and Consultant
in Corporation Finance.
Securities Markets,
Investment Analysis, and
Portfolio Selection and
Balance. Author. Associate
Professor of Business
Administration

*

_

-

David X Whitcomb. Pti.O.
Co|umbia university.
Specia| lSt in industrial
Economics and Security
Market Operations and
Investments. Author.
Teacher and Researcher
in Finance and Economics
Associate Professor of
Finance

\ZSh
mmffWm

Philip C. Shaak. D.B A

Harvard

University

Puma
Tiger

Nike
Pro Keds
Franklin
at popular prices

COLLEGE
STATION

A plain brown BRIEFCASE LOST
somewhere in McElrov or on campus. Contains part of Master's thesis. Please call Alan
at 254-2161.

Buckner A. Wallingford.
11, Ph.D. - University of

p,

FOOTWARE

782-1974. Reward.

1972 HON DA..15(1 Four, good condition, low
mileage, just tuned, with extras, low price for
quick sale, fall after 5 (newtoni 244-5848.

RUTGERS \u25a0# P

top Graduate Schools of

ATHLETIC

PRIVATE ROOM and bath and board
available in exchange for babysitting. 2
children 4 & 7. Five minute walk to BC.
FLEXIBLE HOURS, afternoons, evenings
and weekends, (all 232-5676 after s:3opm.
BABYSITTERS nights and weekends in
Newton Centre. Call 527-3870.

Medford Commuters! I would like
to get a bigger response to my
poster outside of the UGBC office
in McElroy. If you are a commuter
from Medford, Mass., and would
like to be on a master list of those
commuting who are interested in
car pools, need rides, or can provide
rides, please see my poster outside
the UGBC office in McElroy.
Thank you. Susi Daley

-

internationally-known
Management Developmerit Specialist. Author.
Teacher and Consultant
in General Management.
Organizational Behaviour
and Production. Professor
ofßusinessAdministration,

?

\u25a0
whether as a full-time or part- r?
time student. The Rutgers
fjjJT*:
MBA program is one of three
in the N.Y. Metropolitan Area I [Si IT/" CDC
accredited by the American As- |
I vJLIvO
sembly of Collegiate Schools of | kutoers university
Graduate School of Business Administration I
Business '.
m
rp_a...J., ___-,___.
92
New Street, Newark. N.J. 07102
program.
1 rimester study
informa,,on on your
6
Full-time admissions June and
|
?
September. Part-time admisNam<?
sions September and February.

CLOTHING
Lake Street Station
(across from St, Ignatius)

TONITE AND
EVERY
MONDAY
A showcase of talent
in an improvisational
atmosphere

Upstairs at the

STEAK PLACE
Route 9
Chestnut Hill
8:30-11:00

?

I

I

Convenient locations on our Newark
Campus and in the New Brunswick Area.

.I

res

city

SCUBA LESSONS
at the Rec. Complex

-

24 hours of lecture and pool work
All equipment supplied
Next class starts Sept. 26th
Runs for six weeks. Sunday 4:30-9:00

_

\u25a0

''

State

Zip

Call 862-6969

This Sporting Week...
3:00p.m.

September 21 Soccer at Nichols

21 Men's Tennis at Bentley 3:00p.m.
CHECK US OUT BE TOUGH
21 Women's Tennis at
CHECK OUR EVERYDAY
3:30 p.m.
Framingham State

-

22 Men's Tennis vs. Tufts
attheplex

3:00p.m.

23 Women's Tennis
at Clark

3:30 p.m.

25 Football at Tulane

7:30 p.m.

25 Soccer at New Hampshire

2:00p.m.

25 Cross Country at UMass

with Brown

I

Heights Sports acknowledges and is grateful

to

the Blue Chips of

Boston College Athletics for the financial support Blue Chips makes
available lo an expanded Heights Sports.

-

LOW PRICES
ON EVERY ITEM IN
THE STORE
-NOT JUST A FEW

RA^TOMgPECIALS
FOR FIRST CLASS PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
SEE MURRAY-BC'64

at

MURRAY'S

/|/|

LIQUORS
757 Beacon St.

Newton Center
964-1550

